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AS TO NICKEL.

eeek a large delegation of the business men of Toronto
à.Panied Mr. S. J. Ritchie on a visit to Hon. Oliver

n -reiier of Ontario, to lay before the Provincial Gov-
nthe desirability of its giving material aid to the estab-

to't feextensive steel works in this Province, for the
eture of nickel steel. Mr. Ritchie read an address in

Sforth the large amount of business that would

Witt uchan enterprise ; the value of the mineral
tw'ouldbe developed by it ; and that if the indus-
pra eer hed it would give Canada a much-to-be-

SY Pre-eninence as a manufacturer and exporter of
1%rial te dnemand for which would be practically limit-

It
W~lbe rem em rd uil P mberedthat in our issue of November 21st

ld lied the text of a proposition Mr. Ritchie had
0 te to Dominion Government asking a bonus of

S o the Central Ontario Railway from Coe Hill
200 ry', a distance of about 206 miles, and a bonus ofPer 'le on the portion of that road already built. trenton and Coe Hill, a distance of about seventy-two

1 at the t the Government would guarantee the interest
0r0 of three per cent. per annum on a capital stock of%4 p ' ora lPeriod of ten years, to enable him to erecte a Plant for the manufacture of nickel steel. Mr.4 tate to owat -

te e r.Mowat that when the Dominion Gov-
ti4lhe Ouosider this proposition it was pointed out

this alluded to were or would be in Ontario;ehtfor this reason lie had modified his request in
hee hsking help only for the building of the rail-

the e 8appeal to the Ontario Government for aid tote te plant, this aid to be a guarantee of the interestree per cent. per annum for ton years on the

Ca

proposed capital stock of $5,000,000 of the steel company.
The President of the Toronto Board of Trade, the Mayor of
the city of Toronto and many other prominent and influential
gentlemen also made appeals to Mr. Mowat for his favorable
consideration of the proposition.

No one can doubt that the establishment of a large works
in Otario for the manufacture of nickel steel would be of
vast benefit to Canada; and all that Mr. Ritchie and the
other gentlemen claimed in that direction was, in our opinion,
well within the bounds of probability. But as we have
before said, we do not see why the Dominion Government
should be expected to give $1,500,000 for the construction of
a railroad that would probably not benefit any interests in
Canada except those of Mr. Ritchie; and we do not see why
the Ontario Government should be expected to donate a like
sum towards the establishment of Mr. Ritchie's nickel steel
works. No doubt the city of Toronto would gladly appropri-
ate al] the land necessary to secure the location of such works
here; and, being here, there would be found all necessary rail-
road facilities already existing. There would be no gaps to
close to enable the nickel ores from Sudbury, the iron ores
from any and all the opened iron mines of Ontario, and the
fuel from the coke ovens of Pennsylvania being brought to
the works without interruption or delay. At this time the
establishment and success of the steel works does not require
the extension of the Central Ontario railroad from Coe Hill
to Sudbury.

There is this to be said against the Ontario Government
guaranteeing the bonds of Mr. Ritchie's proposed steel works
-it would be establishing a precedent which should not be
followed This journal desires earnestly to see steel works
established in Ontario and the establishment of such should
be encouraged, but not by guaranteeing the bonds of any and
every company that might desire to embark in the business.
If, however, the bonds of Mr. Ritchie's company are guaran-
teed, it would be unfair and unsatisfactory not to guarantee
those of other applicants; and the precedent once established,
where would the bonusing business end?

It would be a better arrangement, in our opinion, to bonus
the production of steel instead of the company owning the
plant. Granting that Mr. Ritchie's request for $150,000 a
year for ten years is reasonable, would it not be more
desirable to pay that much per annum for the production of
certain quantities of the product I Suppose a scale were
established whereby during a term of years the output of any
plant should be bonused to the extent of say $100 per ton for
the first thousand tons produced during the first year, and
$10 per ton for each succeeding year for ten years, the aggre-
gate of all such bonuses not to exceed $150,000 for any one
year. Under such arrangement, if there were no competition,
Mr. Ritchie, if he established his works, would receive just
the sanie amount of money as he now asks for; but if there
were competitors, and there probably would be, the bonus.
would be divided among them. This is only a suggestion, but
we think some such arrangement would be better for the
Ontario Governient and for all concerned than that which
would guarantee the bonds of only one company.

Subscribe for "The Canadian Manufacturer."
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THE N. P. IS ALL RIGHT.

EFFORTs are being made by its enemies to show that because
a revival of the old preferential tariff system between Britain
and her colonies is advocated by some in favor of it, the N.P.
is losing ground. It is said that some manufacturers like Mr.
Armstrong are supporters of a movement for free trade with
the United States, whilst others suggest reforms in the
existing systein.

No people except the Medes and Persians of old ever made
laws with the inflexibility of cast-iron ; and no people who are
progressive in their character and disposition desire laws that
cannot be made to conform to the highest requirements of
society. Therefore, even in the construction of the N. P.'
its best friends never claimed that it was immaculate, or that
it would never need to be amended. The proof of this lies in
the fact that fromn time to time at each succeeding session of
Parliament the NP. has been amended and made to conforn
to the conditions that prevailed at the time. These amend-
ments, it should be observed, have always been made by friends
who were ready and willing to make them, so that the system
might be perpetuated, and not by its enemies who seek to
destroy it. And the manufacturers as a class understand that
whenever weak points appear in the N.P. they Dmay be
strengthened ; and the enemies of it understand that the
manufacturers will never consent to its destruction.

It is said that over-production of manufactures is one of the
evils of protection ; by which is meant that the manufacturers
are caged up in a home market too small to absorb all the stuff
they produce ; and as a consequence stocks accumulate, and
they are obliged to work shorter hours and at times to close
down. Some believe that a remedy for this congestion would
he found in an export trade, and that it is impossible to benefit
such a trade so long as the manufacturers have to "pay
through the nose " for their raw material. We can show that
over-production is not justly chargeable to protection. Admit
for argument that protected manufa2turers are caged up in a
home market too small to absorb all they produce, and that
without protection they would not have to "«pay through the

nose " for their raw materials-that if they had f ree trade with
all the world they could obtain their raw materials at the
lowest possible cost, and that they could sell all they could
produce, having no fear of over-production. The answer is
that Great Britain has free trade with all the term implies,
and still lier manufacturers suffer from over-production, many
of theni demanding protection as a remedy therefor. A great
many British manufacturers are in this plight to day ; and in

their dilemnna some of thenm are proposing to remove, nay, are
riemoving their' industries to protected countries They are
not able to save themselves in their own home market because
it is free to the manufacturers of protected countries who can
produce cheaper. They sce their stocks accuimulate, and they
are obliged to work shorter hours, and at times to close down.
Their export trade is no remedy for the congestion; and
thousands of British workers are thrown out of employment,
and are walking the streets of British manufacturing centres,
swelling the armny of the submerged tenth of the population so
graphically described by General Booth of the Salvation
Army. Of what benefit is free trade to these manufacturers
and these workmen l It is their curse.

It is a fatal mnistake for manufacturers to suppose that
because they embark in the production of merchandise Govers

nient niust guarantee the profitable sale of it. The wants
the people require certain quantities of merchandise, and
protected countries the manufacturers have reasonable eP
tation of producing it; but when they enjoy this protectioo'
and hold the home market against foreign manufacturers, th
should be satisfied. As between themselves competitiol 0$
be depended upon to keep prices at a minimum ; but thbl
ought not to expect Government to hasten to their resc#

wlhen, after fully supplying the home market they cOnt1"

to produce in excess of the consumption, and want sPel
favors, the granting of which would operate against otbet

manufacturers and against the very system by which tbeY

thrive and without which they could not live. Let the 18<
of the survival of the fittest prevail; but the Goverlonhe

should not change a policy that builds up and naintainslb
industries of manufacturers of brains and experience On

demands of amateurs who do nîot possess those valuab

qualities. Therefore we are opposed to Government allo'
drawbacks to the amount of the duty paid upon imported rO

material if such material is also produced at home; and
are opposed to the payment of export bounties. If a00
facturer in any particular line finds that over-productioD

occurring that cannot be remedied in any of the ways her
indicated, except by the interference of Government; andi

is not financially or otherwise inclined to try conclusions
the rest of the trade, abiding by the law of the survival Of
fittest, let him embark his capital and energies in som e
line of manufactures where the field does not seem tob

fully occupied. If he can find no such opening, and if he

convinced that lie cannot succeed as a manufacturer wi
Governnental interference in his behalf, these facts sho
indicate to him that he had mistaken his calling, and ltt
cultivation of turnips and cabbages was a sphere in life
he might occupy with honor and profit to himself and

country.

SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURERS DO NOT W

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is angry with those
facturers who have expressed a desire for unrestricted

procity in the columns of The Globe. It asks us to note
"successful manufacturers do not whine and beg for rec

city," the implication being that Mr. Raymond (who 1et
cised by naine), Mr. Waterous, Mr. Armstrong of o
Mr. Folger of Kingston, Mr. Frost of Smith's Falls,
Doherty of Sarnia, and the rest of the reciprocitarial O
mere bunglers. Our contenporary is making too
draft ulyon public credulity. The manufacturers who
af raid of meeting Aîmerican competition in a commono of
nay possibly be successful enough in the sense of s
their industries pay through the instrumentality ob
which enables them to sweat the Canadian consumer,
their own confession they are inferior in brains or in e# th
ence, or in both, to their American rivals, as well As$
men who are ready and willing to face those rivals-
nuch is clear enough. The truth is that the industries 
shrink from a square competition are the least vigorooI
the most sickly of the lot. To-day they are shaking 'J
boots lest the Old Man should make some trade arran"g'
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lth the United States whereby their respective monopolies
ai d be terminated. If the rumors of negotiations with

to O'ngton continue to grow, we shall see deputations going
for ternscliffe to demand written pledges from hin as security
uc h hecampaign contributions, past and to come. To call
o fiab>y brethren as these "successful manufacturers " is

8acri6ce truth to politeness.-Toronto Globe.

e do lot desire to make any draft upon public credulity.
e 01oeattempts to make us say that such men as Mr.

S g and others are "bunglers " in their business. This
e Those who have read this journal know that many

to bany a time some of these very men have been alluded
e is by name as being worthily numbered among the most

gi eltof Canada's captains of industry. What we have

'a and again say is that, as in the case of Mr. Armstrong,
ti f the "reciprocitarians " who desire closer trade rela-
in t Iththe United States, possess some peculiar features

its ebusiness much more valuable tothemthan any bene.
e% ry ay derive fromn tariff protection. Mr. Armstrongnt Ossibly be afraid of meeting American competition in

S nM market, not because of the tariff; but because of
Iatenwhich places him beyond the operations of the tariff-
%an Upon the articles he manufactures. No man can

ua facture these goods in Canada because his Canadian
IJ - protect him here, and no man can manufacture them in the

ro States because his American patents protect him there.
oth Standpoint of selfish interest Mr. Arnstrong does

. i tså a aintain a factory in Canada and another in the
nly thetates for the manufacture of his patented goods, and
4e he tariff compels hi to do so. With reciprocity this
ai tY WOuld cease, and he could then supply both his Can-
onldand his Aincrican trade from one factory. Reciprocity

%id . ot bring him any competition whatever from either
It could not, for his patents would prevent it. It would

et'difcult to point out which of Mr. Armstrong's two
Wel*ould be closed if his wishes could bring reciprocity

d henario, would be the loser, and Flint, Michigan,
It -s ane gainer.
ter 1 ho 8ult for the Globe to say that Canadian manufac-
esta objec to meeting American competition are suc-

a Yer; y being enabled to "sweat " the Canadian con-
O1 i1:1 au that they are "inferior in brains or in experience,

na h> to their American rivals as well as to the Cana-
S are ready and willing to face those rivals." The

O the name of Mr. Doherty, of Sarnia, and Mr.
be oodstock, as being of this latter class. Mr.

tl ure f Wufanufacturer of stoves, and Mr. Thomas is a
e lene trer of organs. Both these gentlemen are criticised

iny"theGlobe as being strongly favorable to recipro-nue est the names of two other gentlemen of equal
at least as Canadian manufacturers, who object to

Wt il elltY .r Edward Gurney, of Toronto, and Mr.
ftli el]l, of Guelph. Mr. Gurney is a manufacturer of

eend ar ell is a manufacturer of organs. Both thesethi > tey are Cafraid of meeting American competition ; "
Q e iY are opposed to reciprocity, and we challenge the

Oy b ty if their success as business men bas been achieved
the' being cnabled to "sweat " their Caiadian con-

18 aced srtcle was put in type the death of Mr. Thomas lias beenIToR

sumers through the operations of the N.P.; and if they are
inferior in brains or experience, or in both-Mr. Gurney to
Mr. Doherty as a manufacturer of stoves, and Mr. Bell to Mr.
Thomas as a manufacturer of organs. Yet this is just what
the Globe says. The Globe proclaims it as a truth that the
stove and organ industries as represented by Mr. Gurney and
Mr. Bell "shrink from a square competition " with the stove
and organ industries as represented by Mr. Doherty and Mr.
Thomas; and are the "most sickly of the lot!"

We are told by the Globe that Mr. Gurney and Mr. Bell
are shaking in their boots lest some trade arrangement be
made with the United States whereby their respective mono-
polies would be terminated ; that these men are ' flabby
brethren," and to call themI "successful inanufacturers " is to
sacrifice truth to politeness. Fortunately for the good sense
of the people of Canada, public opinion of such men as our
Gurneys and Bells, and the hosts of successful Canadian
manufacturers and captains of Canadian industry who have
donc so much to make Canada what she is, is not formed from
any expressions made by the Toronto Globe.

Attention is called to the fact that in the short paragraph
from the Globe reproduced at the head of this article, such
Canadian manufacturers as Mr. Gurney and Mr. Bell, who are
not favorable to reciprocity, are denounced as "sweaters" ;
that they are "inferior in brains and experience "; that they
"shrink from square competition " in business ; that in their
respective trades "they are the least vigorous and most sickly
of the lot "; that they "shake in their boots "; that they are
"flabby," and that to call them successful.is to "sacrifice
truth to politeness." These be powerful arguments in favor
of reciprocity.

Again we beg the Globe to note that successful manufac-
turers do not whine and beg for reciprocity.

SUCCESS vs. FAILURE.

A STOVE manufacturer doing business in the western part of
Ontario has had himself interviewed by a Grit newspaper, and
lie does not hesitate to declare his belief that unrestricted
reciprocity with the United States will improve the condition
of Canadian stove manufacturers. His reasons for his belief
are : In the first place the N.P. induced a large amount of
capital to go into the business by its bright promises, and,
havinîg drawn in four tines as much money as the trade could
profitably maintain, it increased the cost of production from
forty to fifty per cent. Then there is a duty of $4.48 per ton,
and a duty also upon coal and coke. In the United States
stove manufacturers not only mtake their stoves untaxed on
their iron and fuel, but their markct is in better shape- they
get good prices and have a market more than twelve times as
great as ours. In mediately aeross the river fron where this
Canadiai stove manufacturer lives is the State of Michigan,
with more people than there are in Ontario. There is a mar-
ket there of over 2,000,000 people in a territory nuch smaller
than Ontario. "Instead of going to Manitoba and the North.
West, as I do at present with my stoves," says this manufac-
turer, "I1 need, under reciprocity, only cross the r:ver." Fur-
ther: says lie, "If we "-meaning all Canadian manufac-
turers of stoves-" could get into the Americani market we
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should be relieved of a part of the high pressure of our com- i

petition here. I have figured it out, and there is plant enough 1
in Canada to make stoves for 20,000,000. That plant cost
money, and three quarters of it is unused." The N.P. created
a false activity and an inflation that deceived men into invest
ing their money in the stove business by shutting out the
American supply ; and this in turn led to years of fighting in
the trade-twenty millions of manufacturing plant struggling
in a five million market-the conclusion of which was reached
by a trade combination. The tariff that protected these manu
facturers from American competition was not enough-they
required protection from theinselves. The combine has not
raised prices, but has been confined to the prevention of
throat-cutting, and it is the offspring of protection. And so
on al nau8eam.

There are several statements of "facts " given by this dis-
gruntled gentleman that are not facts. For instance the duty
upon iron is not and never has been $4.48 per ton-it is $4
per ton, and this misrepresentation to the extent of twelve
per cent. is gratuitous and unnecessary. And then the cost
of inaterials entering into the manufacture of stoves was not
increased from forty to fifty per cent. by the tariff. We are
told that "Detroit stove men buy iron for $15 per ton; " this
is considerably below the price of iron there, but accepting
the price as correct at $15, the duty added would be $19,
while forty per cent. added would make it $21, and fifty per
cent. $22.50. It is well to be more accurate in such state-
ments. So, too, a duty of seventy-five cents. per ton on coal
and coke cannot possibly advance the cost forty or fifty per
cent. over the American price at any price such fuel has been
sold at there for years. In the light in which this question is
viewed--that of a national tariff-it is not true that Anierican
manufacturers make their stoves untaxed on their iron or fuel,
for the American duty on irou is fifty per cent. higher than
the Canadian duty, and there is a high duty there also
on fuel.

It is exceedingly refreshing to listen to a not very extensive
concern in Ontario clamor for access to a market more than a
dozen times as large as that of all Canada, and fairly beseech-
ing to get across the river into Michigan where there are over
2,000,000 people, and where, in the city of Detroit alone, there
are several stove marufacturing concerns employing a thousand
or more hands each. All that it wants to make it happy is to
get into the swim with these big fellows. No doubt if it had
free access across the river it could down the Detroit concerns,
as big as they are, and capture to its own individual use the
entire trade of 2,000,000 Michiganders.

There is a rcrarkable feature in the arguments advanced
by these Canadian manufacturers who are so anxious to obtain
access to the American market. Always pessimists of most
pronounced character, they are but little known in Canada if
judgment may be had by the extent to which they do not
advertise their business in the papers. Successful men, and
those who strive to be successful, always make thenselves
known in this way; while the whiners and discontented ones
depend upon such gratuitous advertising as they may get by
having themselves interviewed, and posing as the opponents of
everything Canadian and everything, calculated to ennoble,
enrich and elevate Canada. In these interviews they tell how

much better off they would be "if " so and so were the Ca.*
In the case of the stove manufacturer here alluded to we are
told that lie started in business in Canada eight years agO, at
a time when another concerr, now giving employment o
thousand hands, started in Detroit under no better uspices'
Why didn't the Canada nian locate in Detroit ? leMight
have known then what lie says now that the Ameripans have
an ever growing market, and that their protection is protee

tion in fact. In looking across the intervening river ail that
lie sees is a land flowing with milk and honey. EverYthin
there is lovely. Sweet fields beyond the swelling floodst
dressed in living green, while on this side there is nothit
good, and ail the fruits of protection are like the appleO
Sodom that turn to ashes on the lips.

Why is this? This gentleman tells us, "I do not bOlie
the stove manufacturers of Canada are opposed to reciprocity'
Who, pray, authorizes him to thus speak for a large riuberO
Canadian stove manufacturers, who to our certain knowledg

do not desire reciprocity. This is but one man ;. but accord"

to his own statement there is some $20,000,000 invested in the
industry in Canada, and he is the only one who has proclai
himself in favor of the fad. Where are the others? It
only a short distance across the river from Ontario to Mich
-from a market of 5,000,000 to one of 60,000,000,
travelling is not expensive. Ail the other stove mand
turers in Canada seem satisfied with the N.P. Succesof
manufacturers do not whine and plead for the unattaial
The N. P. is ail right.

WHAT ARE MANUFACTURES ?

THE export trade of the produce of Canada for 1889
valued at $77,201,804, of which $4,434,949 was classiied
the Government statistician as "manufactures." cor
to this classification the exports of manufactures aiounted tO
less than six per cent. of the total. Included in this e
itication were agricultural implements; books, pamphlets,
etc. ; biscuit and bread ; carriages, including carts, wa
etc. ; clothing and wearing apparel ; cordage, ropes and t<'11

cottons and cotton waste ; extract of hemlock bark ;
glass and glassware ; grindstones; gypsum, or other P
ground ; hats and caps ; india rubber ; iron and steel and
ufactures thereof, including pig iron, machinery and scraP

junk and oakum ; leather, including boots and shoes, har
saddlery, etc. ; lime and cement ; spirituous and maltq 0

etc.; metals other than iron or steel; musical instrale

oil- cake ; oil ; rags ; sails ; ships sold to other countries
starch; stone, wrought, and marble; sugar and syruPO>
bacco, including cigars, cigarettes, etc ; vinegar ; wood,i 1
ing barrels, furniture, doors, sashes, blinds, mouldin gs
other house-furnishings, pails, tubs and other hollow *
ware, etc. ; woolen, and other similar articles ; dried fruit*

etc. b0
No doubt ail these articles were properly classified ; bUl

will examine the returns to discover if some other a
credited in other classifications should not proper fro
appeared under that of manufactures. Classified as " Pdi
of the mine," we find the exports for the year in
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u"'0Unted to $4,419.170. Included under this head are fine
CPPer; grouid mica ; and salt, all valued at $14,480. These
a manufactures " quite as much as pig iron.
The " produce of the fisheries " is credited with an export

%lue of $7,212,208; and included are canned mackerel ; can-
ed herring ; smoked herring ; preserved fish ; canned oysters;

caned lobsters; smoked salmon ; canned salmon ; cod oil;
%eal Oil; whale and other oit ; and furs and skins, the produce
of4sh and marine animals, valued at $2,260,871. This does
not incliude the processes of drying, salting and pickling cod
. ; the preparation and packing of tongues and sounds ; the
i"'klig and packing of salmon, halibut and herring; and the

%aeking, etc., Of fresh oysters, clams, lobsters and fish, all of
lOih operations are closely allied to "manufactures " The

clfing of fish, lobsters, oysters, etc., is quite as much a man-
1actring industry as the preparation of grindstones, gypsum,
oter, lime, wrought stone and «marble, etc.; the preparation

e Od Oil for medicinal purposes, is a manufacturing process
etitrely separate and apart from catching the fish ; and the
Ctiing of furs and skins of fish and marine animals should also

C clsed as a manufacturing industry.
he "produce of the forest " exported from Canada in

1889 W1s valued at $23,043,007 ; and included in this were
tash, pearlash, etc.; ship's knees and futtocks; pine, spruce

%tld Other deals ; laths, paling and pickets ; planks and boards;
aatnd scantlings and all other sawn lumber ; shingles and
a1dOther shooks valued at $17,468,668. A very large

prtin of the value of these items was given to thembecause
df the processes of manufacture expended upon them. Potash

,iapearlash are obtained by the evaporation by different man.

etllring processes of the leachings of wood ashes ; and every

r lvolved in the production of them after the log heaps
een fired, is as much a process of manufacture as the

he g of ore, limestone and fuel into a smelting furnace, andtedrawigo'
"awing off of the molten metal is a process for the man-

tare of pig iron. Why then should potash and pearlast

fut e ified as "produce of the forest " Ship's knees anc

ret,.k8 are timber of peculiar character and shape, which
to nire touch mechanical judgment and skill in their produc

and they acquire their peculiar value because of these

the Other items enumerated acquire very much of theii

en becaulse of the manufacturing processes expended upor
9 and are the products of saw and shingle milis. Thes4

trtih lg credited to " manufactures," there will then remaiî

ccredit of "produce of the forest " but $5,574,339, i]
'ch 15 included bark for tanning; basswood and other harc

bdrewood ; hop, hoop, telegraph and other poles; lath

stave Cedar, hemlock, Oak, pine, spruce and other logs
tiE.'andheading, ; masts and spars; sleepers and railroa

vebolts and square timber. These are forest product

S Which the minimum amont of labor, none of it skilled, i
XPended.

mais and their produce," is credited with $23,894,707
g cturesin this line include butter; cheese; dressed furs

tervd ;lard bacon ; beef ; liains; pork ; canned and pr
b0  eats. animal oils , and tallow valued at $9,817,81F

Prû articles are ali clearly the products of manufacturin
Th *sbutter and cheese alone being valued at $9,247,64t

Products of animals from which these are made would L

valueless without the manufacturing processes through which

they pass.
The value of "agricultural products" exported in 1889

was $13,414,111, and include dried apples ; canned berries and

vegetables; maple sugar ; barley malt; and flour of wheat,

corn, oats, etc..; valued at $1,075,429. It is very true that the

conversion of grain into flour is not an expensive process, but

it is a manufacturing process nevertheless, in which many

millions of capital and many thousands of skilled workmen are

employed. The value of these products was $913,4 39; and the

value of all the other items enumerated was $161,990; and this

latter sun is what we propose to transfer to "manufactures."
Under the head "miscellaneous articles " goods the produce

of Canada were exported in 1889 to the value of $783,652 ;

but as these are not specifically mentioned, none of them are

transferred to "manufactures."
On this basis, then, we re-arrange the values as follows ; from

the value of the produce of the mine deduct and transfer to

manufactures, $14,480, leaving a corrected valuation of $4,-
404,690. From that of the fisheries transfer $2,260,871, leav-

ing $4,951,337, to that credit. The produce of the forest
should transfer $17,468,668, leaving to that account only $5,-
574,339. Animals and their produce is credited with $9,817,-
812 too much ; the correct amount should be $14,076,895.
The amount that should be transferred from the credit of agri-

cultural products is $161,990, making the correct amount $13,-
252,121.

A rec -pitulation of these revised amounts shows as fol-

lows: -

The Mine........... ...................
The Fisheries.........................
The Forest ....... ......................
Animals and their Produce ......................
Agricultural Products..........................
M iscellaneous ................. .... ............

Total, not including Manufactures...............
Add M anufactures ............................

Total value of exporta...................... ...

$ 4,404,690
4,951,337
5,574,339

14,076,895
13,252,121

783,652

$43,043,034
a4,158,770

$77,201,804

In making these transfers no changes are made where only

the cheapest labor is performed in preparing the produce for

market, as with ores, coal, fresh fish, logs and square timber,
animals and most agricultural products ; but the changes'are

made where the great value of the articles has been acquired
through manufacturing processes. In many instances the
classifications are absurdly wrong, as in crediting fine copper
as the produce of the mine ; canned fish and lobsters to the
fisheries ; potash and dressed lumber to the forest ; butter and
cheese, dressed furs, lard, bacon, tallow and canned and pre-
served meats to animais and their produce ; and dried apples,
canned fruits and vegetables, malt and maple sugar as agri-

cultural products. Such anomalies are simply ridiculous.

RA1LROADS AND IRON AND STEEL WORKS.

RECENTLY in discussing the advantages that would accrue to

Canada by the establishment of nickel steel works here, Mr.
S. J. Ritchie stated that the Carnegie iron and steel works
in Pennsylvaina alone originated a greater freight tonnage for
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the railroads than all the freight transported in Canada by all
the railroads in Canada, including the Grand Trunk, the
Canadian Pacific and the Intercolonial systems. We have not
verified this statement, but presume it to be approximately
correct. If, then, the Carniege works afford so much business
to American railroads, what would similar vorks in Canada
afford to Canadian roads ? The consumption of iron and steel
products in Canada outside of what is manufactured here is
about 300,000 tons per annum. All, or nearly all, of this should
be made here ; and if Mr. Ritchie's scheme of manufacturing
nickel steel in Canada materializes, and that product amounts
to say 200,000 tons per annum, the impetus that would be
given not only to the transportation but to many other
branches of business would be.wonderful. We will base a few
remarks upon the possible production of 500,000 tons of iron
and steel in Canada.

The chief aim of iron inakers now is not to secure higher
prices for their products but rather to reduce the cost of pro-
duction. The closest possible attention is given to minute
details of construction of works by which economy is attained;
and location of works is made with careful regard to proximity
to sources of supply of raw materials and facilities for shipment
of products. In the establishment of works in Canada for the
production of a half million tons of iron and steel all these
economies would receive due and full consideration, of course.
During the census year ended June 30, 1890, the State of
Pennsylvania, in which the Carnegie works are situated, pro-
duce 4,712,511 tons of pig iron. To produce this, each ton of
iron required an average of two tons of ore, one and a quarter
tons of fuel and three fourths of a ton of lirnestone or other
fluxing material, or a total of four tons of raw material to one
ton of finished irou. Consequently the railroads of that State
carried to the furnaces there about 19,000,000 tons of ore, fuel
and flux, and carried away over 4,700,000 tons of pig iron-
making a total of nearly 24,000,000 tons of freight hauled by
tliem. An idea of this immense tonnage may be had by con-
parisons with some other familiar facts. The entire wheat
crop of the United States in 1889 amounted to 490,560,000
bushels, or about 18,716,800 tons, a very large portion of which
was nîever hauled in railroad cars. This crop, then, did not
weig.h as much as the raw inaterials hauled to the Penusylvania
iron furnaces. The corn crop of that year was 2,112,892,000
bushels, weighing 59,160,976 tuns, or about three times the
amount of freight furnished by the raw inaterials of the Penn
sylvania iron industry. The entire cotton crop of 1 8 90-about
7,300,000 bales--weighed but 1,825,000 tons-less than one-
tenth of the raw material hauled to Pennsylvania furnaces in
one year. It is a fact that there are several iron and steelr
establishments in that State, any one of which affords more
freight to the railroads each year than the entire cotton crop of
the United States.e

In a report recently issued by lon Carroll D. Wright,
Conrissioner of Labor Statistics, regarding the cost of manu
facturing iron and steel in the United States, a table is given
showing the' cost of production in sixteen plants, selected
because their production of ôver 30,000 tons each per annum
represented a fair average of the capacity of the old and new
furnaces in operation in that country. Jhe table shows as
follows:

Ore .. .. ............... tons ............... 1,088,742
1imestone ............. 370,895
Fuel........................ ...... ........... 818,706

Total ..................... 278,343

The product of which was 698,165 tons of pig iron-
99,806 tons of mill cinder and scrap. Mr. Wright aIso gives
another table showing the cost of niaterials and labor, and
freight on materials, reference being to these saine sixtee"
furnaces as follows :

Cost of inaterials . . . . ....... ............................. 5$8,781,518
labor........... .... ................................. 949,036
freight................. .. ............... 3,656,621

All costs --. --. ---.-----.-.....--------.................... $10,204,839

The freight is included in the cost of materials in this table,
and the total of all costs iceludes, in addition to materials and
labor, the items of executive expenses, supplies and repairs aId
taxes. These totals may be separated as follows :

Materials alone.................$5,124,897 .. 50.2 per cent.
Labor...... ................. 949,036.. 9.3 "
Freight on mnatenials .............. 3,657,621_35.8
Administration, etc. ....... 474,305..34.7

Total costs ............... $10,204,859... 100
These figures show that these furnace plants paid an average

of $5.23 in freights upon raw materials for every ton of Pig
iron produced by them; and on that basis that the iron manl'
facturers of Pennsylvania paid to the railroads $24,646,432 fot
assembling the raw materials used in the production of 4,712,511
tons of pig iron ; and this does not include the freights paid upo
the pig iron itself, the transportation of fuel and supplies used
by the steel works, rolling mills and foundries consumning 't,
nor upon the finished products of these works. The freight
which these furnaces pay in that State on their raw materials
alone is equal to nearly sixty per cent. of the entire gros8
earnings of all railroads operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company east of Pittsburg and Erie, and more than one and
one-half times as much as was received from the more than
forty million passengers who traveled over these lines in 1889·
There are six concerns in Pennsylvania engaged in the nalW
facture of iron and steel that pay to the railroads from
$1,000,000 to $3,000,000 in freights every year.

These facts and figures afford foundation whereon to wmike
suggestions as to what similar facts and figures would be a
regards Canada were the manufacture of iron and steel gonle
into here to the extent of a production of a half million toP5

per year. The railroad freights for hauling the raw iateria'ls
would be $2,615,000 ; and for distributing the tinished prodUct
$655,000, a total of not less than $3,270,000. The cost of tbc
raw materials entering into the manufacture of the finished
product, the labor involved in the production of it and the COto
of administration are not included in this immense sun-it
entirely for railroad freights. To manufacture this half-illio
tons of iron and steel would require a million tons of iron Ôi
worth at the mines probably $2,000,000, and the fuel
fluxes another million tons worth probably $3,000,000 "ore

The manufacture of nickel steel should be an imm1en")
ndustry in Canada, and would be if it were properly fostered
Instead of the iron and steel production in Canada being onîY
a half-million tons per year, there should be a production0
nickel steel amounting to ten million tons, perhaps more
Tlhere is' no-fgood reason why we should not produce tl't
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'antity. Aside from our nickel supply we have every requisite
fthe business possibly excepting fuel, and this is obtainable

1 a" favorable terms as prevails at most of the steel works in

t nited States. Having a virtual monopoly of niclel, an

lositiOn of an export duty upon nickel ore and matte would
foree and encourage the establishment of nickel steel works

re; and this imeans that Canada would manufacture armor
tpes for the navies of the world, and supply the general trade

he world with nickel steel ingots, and other forms of the
article from which to manufacture the thousand things for which

'toulQd be used.
Canada has never attempted to manufacture all the iron and
eelshe requires, nor will she ever do so unless the industry
protected by much higher duties than she has ever imposed.
the duties were sufficiently advanced the industry would

&dily appear. She will also never become a manufacturer

tlkel Steel unless that industry is encouraged by the impo-
tIl of an export duty on the cruder forms of nickel. Impose

duty.

BOOTfH AND BARNARDO.

QM'nEMAL BOoTH, of the Salvation Army, and Dr. Barnardo,

ce has accomplished much good in the establishment of

O bomnes in London for orphan and destitute children,

have schemes by which they expect to alleviate much of

leri ng and distress so prevalent in Great Britain, and
ch Canada is deeply interested. General Booth recog-

taN the fact that one tenth the population of Great Britain

-PaUpers, the most of whom belong to the criminal classes.
scheTne is for the amelioration of their condition, and an

Portant part of this scheme consists in sending many of

te .orlornwretches to Canada. Pr. Barnardo directs his

teles to the reclamation of the human waifs gathered in

ua 8ls and purlienis of London, and the shipping of as

0f them as possible to this country. In both cases

aia l1 the proposed dumping-ground of the offscouring of
ien's hunanity. In his book "IDarkest England," Gen-

lJfe 1oth draws an exceedingly gloomy picture of English
t le says that England, like Africa, reeks with malaria-

ththe foul and fetid breath of London slums is as poisonouschat of the African swarp-that every year thousands of
there are starved and poisoned, and that, just as in

Africa these are only a part of the evils and misery
ipt arise from the surroundings. The General seems to beirPelled hl

the ad by hlanthropic motives and a desire to alleviate
'ctress that is so prevalent there ; and a part of his

as We have said, is to organize farm colonies in Eng-

PeoPî nwhich he proposes to draw recruits with which to

ti Colonies in other lands, Canada being, in his esti
an ex<beedingly suitable country for that purpose.b1. ]R înayconr prpseoni arnardo is actuated by similar worthy motives in col-

ne Id near London the thousands of strays and waifs

lnfo UP in the streets of that great city, unloading the

fuhent Upon Canada. Indeed, he has gone much
alreadI r'this direction than General Booth, for he has
of established several depots in -Canada for the reception
triba children and young people, from which they are dis

througlhout the country to whoever can be induced to(

take them. He has been engaged in this business ever since

the spring of 1882; and in 1888 more than five hundred of

these emigrants were sent to Canada by him. We are told

that Dr. Barnardo is exceedingly careful as to the class of

emigrants sent to this country, and that he takes great care

that none of them shall ever become a burden upon the State

if he can prevent it. He speaks of the fact that when he

made his first visit to Canada in 1884 lie was horrified to

observe the havoc created and the irreparable mischief _wbich

had been done by a system whici had obtained in the practice

of some English societies of sending to Canada the worst

instead of the best of their poor, dumping on our shores impro-

vident and thriftless persons of drunken and mendicant habits,

who would not work if they could, and who could not work if

they would. He had found in every large Canadian city per-

sons of this class who were penniless, homeless, without ade-

quate clothing, utterly helpless and quite incapable of conform-

ing to the conditions of Canadian climate and occupation.

They filled the jails in winter ; they were found at all the emi-

grant sheds, and by their presence succeeded in arousing an

almost fierce sentiment of antipathy against such emigration.

Dr. Barnardo offers the assurance that the emigrants he sends

to Canada are not of this character ; but we beg to assure him

that whatever else he may do in his philanthropie efforts to

purify the slums of London, and however good and reformed,

morally, his waifs may be, they are not wanted in Canada.

He had better dispose of them elsewhere.

There is no denying the fact that there are many people in

England who look upon Canada as a convenient and desirable

dumping ground for the social wreckage of that country.

When Canada bas done the best she can in taking care of lier

own human refuse she has done all that can be expected of

lier; and every Canadian who loves his country will do ail lie

can to discourage the efforts of such philanthropists as General

Booth and Dr. Barnardo to increase the burdens that we now

have to bear.

PAUPERISM, POVERTY AND FREE TRADE.

AccoRDING to General Booth of the Salvation Army one
tenth the population of England are steeped in pauperisni,

poverty and crime ; and the question that agitates his mind,

and the mninds of many English philanthropists is, What shail

be done about it ? The scheme that General Booth proposes by
which the evil may be met does not, in our opinion, work in

the right direction. He wants to raise a large anount of

money with which to provide lodging houses and food for the

homeless and hungry ; teach trades to the ignorant and unin-

structed, and to supply then with tools with which to work;

to buy land and establish colonies of working people where

they cari not only earn their own living but also contribute

to sustain non workers, and to create a tide of emigration

of these unfortunates towards foreign shores.

The question presents itself, "Why the situation?" Why

i should one-tenth the population of England be paupers ?

8 Free trade was established in Great Britain fifty years ago,

and if all that is claimed for it be true, there should be no

pauperism there. Everything necessary to sustain life should

)be cheaper in Great Britain than anywhere else ; and still
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we see millions of people there who are submerged in the
most squalid and degraded poverty, and actually dying of
want-starving. for want of food, freezing for want of
shelt3r. The cause of this distress is lack of employment.
Wherever there. may be a day's work to be done there are
a score of men anxious to do it, while, alas for the others,
but one can be benefited by it. How then can there be any
permanent benefit to the submerged millions by putting them
to work in unproductive industries, or in manufacturing
articles for which there is no demand i General Booth wants
to establish factories and workshops in which these poor
people may be employed in the production of articles which
he thinks may be sold on the public market, thus making
the producers self-supporting, at least to some extent. But
lie seens to lose sight of the fact that whatever these indus-
trial establishments may produce for sale, they must certainly
displace the productions of similar establishments; and that
in doing this he is creating an equal amount of suffering and
distress which he will find himself called upon to relieve.

The glory and boast of England is ber commerce; and
Free Traders point with pride to the iact that the foreign
trade of England is greater than that of any other nation.
But while we read of these immense transactions, which we
know include the importation of the choaper products of.
other nations, and by which English workmen are deprived of
work, we also read the appalling reports of starvation growing
out of the inability.to procure work; how that people live in
houses which are being gradually stripped of their furniture
and furnishings to be sold for the purpose of purchasing food ;
how men stand clinging for hours to the gateways of places
where they think work is possible to be had, waiting in the
bitter frost for a call that would enable them to earn a few
shillings ; how women and children die of starvation and
suffering. What is England's commercial glory to these dis-
tressed ones? If it were in the power of General Booth to
create new markets for whatever he might produce in his
proposed factories, there would be hope for these hopeless
ones. If he could only by some means obtain possession of
the home market--if he could supply Englishmen with Eng-
lish products in the place of those they now get under free
trade from other countries, this terrible distress would dis-
appear. The theap labor of other countries furnish bread-
stuffs and food products cheaper than English agriculturists
can ; English farms become unproductive and are aban-
doned, and the English fariner and farm laborer gravitate
towards the manufacturing and commercial centres seeking
work. The transition from conditions where the masses were
once able to support themselves iii comfort downwards to
the conditions in which one-tenth the population now is is
rapid and certain ; and the only tangibly thing General Booth
has to offer these wretched Englishmen is expatriation. If
they would keep soul and body together they must abandon
England and seek fairer fields and newer pastures under more
favorable skies and in strange lands.

A measure of protection would soon change the situation.
It would shut out to some extent the products of other
nations, and thereby give employment to the producers at
home. It would re-people English farms and in a measure
depopulate the congested districts of London and the manu-

facturing centres. This would bring happiness and con1te"l
ment to the unhappy and discontented millions, and life WOad
possess some charis for them. But to do this might to9s)
extent restrict Englanid's foreign trade ; and because Prote
tion might have such an effect, those who wield the destifin
of England will hesitate long before they consent to chang®
their existing policy.

Some day "the mad mob's million feet " will trample them
down and do for themselves what they can get in no other
way.

WHAT CANADA SHOULD HAVE.

THE Globe pays a glowing tribute to the value of protection'
In discussing the mining industries it tells us that " Andre<
Carnegie's works alone produced twice as much iron and
last year as was consumed in the whole Dominion• " and
speaking of the manufacture of nickel steel it says:--
Carnegies have an armor mill at their works at Braddockan
have received an order there for 6,000 tons of nickel aroor-
plate for the American navy;" that "the whole requireleile
of the navy for all the ships now in course of construction 
conteinplated would not more than equal half the capacity 0
the Carnegie mills." A concern that bas the capacity to
facture 600,000 tons of iron and steel per year is certaily
" big thing." But the industry in America originated'*
grew to its present immense proportions under the influe'ce
a high protective tariff; and without that tariff it is not &t a
probable that the United States would at this time be indePeo'
dent of Great Britain in the iron and steel industries. The
Globe professes to wish that Canada might attain to silar
industrial independence, and, queerly enough, suggests tha
the way to such attainnieut is by our having an arrangeineo
with the United States whereby we could send all our iroin ,i>
nickel ore over there to be manufactured for us. The Aleric
iron industry attained its present immense proportions withOt
any dependence whatever upon Canada for iron ores, for there
is abundance of them there. But a change in the constituleni
of the iron and steel to be made there is iminent now that
is discoved that one of those constituents must be nick
While the United States has an untold wealth of ironores'$
not thus blessed as regards nickel ; and it is quite certain tb
whatever of this latter metal it may require, its supplies t
come from Canada. Without any vast outlay for new or flWi
fied machinery and apparatus, we find the Carnegie
adapted to the production of nickel steel; and it is more t
probable that other American steel works will also engage
the production of nickel steel ; and this, too, long before ti
article is produced in commercial quantities and for commere
purposes even in Great Britain. This result and condition
clearly attributable to protection, and is the legitimate fr0i
protection.

If the manufacture of iron, steel and nickel-steel is desira
for the United States it would also be desirable for Can
and Canada can have it in precisely the same nanner as
United States obtained it-by protection. But not by
procity. Sending our iron ores to the United States will
secure blast furnaces and steel works in Canada ; and allo<n
nickel ores to be taken out of the country without restricti0
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Seyer give us works for the manufacture of nickel
A ready, as the Globe shows, there is one concern in

1 Ylvania which has capacity to manufacture twice as much
and steel as is consumed in Canada; and there are a greatL Other such works in the United States. Under unre-

reciprocity what inducement would there be to erect
such Works in Canada I None. With a sufficiently high

uand with a guarantee of its permanence, such enterprises
S peedily materialize ; but under such protection as the

It -now gives, which is no protection at all, but merely a
O for revenue only, we can never hope for the establishment

Works that will supply the Canadian demand.A'd so too as regards nickel. Without any great flourisi

pets the Carnegies have begun the manufacture of
-e, and others will doubtless soon follow. For the
o Iad similar causes that have worked against the establish

to extensive steel works in Canada, we could never hope
ai e extensive works for the manuafcture of nickel-steel.
O ited States Congress was only too glad to put nickel

Othe free list, a result of which we see in the Carnegie
4 "PriTe. An export duty of $300 per ton would not check

rd that enterprise, but it would increase the cost of the

j' 'e caProduct ; and it would also guarantee the erection of
*er eel works in Canada. Should such works be erected

the manufacture of nickel-steel begun on a large scale,

tokted States would be one of our best customers, and thatg Ould be forced to place the Canadian article on its
tarke• Canada would then manufacture for the American

S ,and probablv make armor plates for the American navy.
d a salvation in that direction lies in placing an export

1'POn niukel ore and matte. Impose the duty.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

^>Âi FOREVER! ! __

for Canadians.

for Canada.

will not sacrifice the N.P.

j not sacrifice Sir John.

cannot legislate for Canada.
oe
ore into the breach, dear friends.

eKinley tariff for Canadîi. No, not now.

Lwil not discriminate against Great Britain.

t alT Reciprocity and annexation mean one and
t ~ thing. There may be a difference in the words but

e leaning of them.

Ç0to1 
04ÂitLU s TUPPER will probably be one of the Canadian

of nioners to Washington to negotiate a treaty on a basis
tens on of trade between Canada and the United

Nly Ineans that the interests of Canada will be pro
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The Captains of Canadian Industry will do for Sir John,
during the fight that is now on, what the captains of IsraeVs
host did for Joshua when he was fighting against the Phillie-
tines-uphold his hands and give him every comfort and

encouragement. Sir John may depend upon this support.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL STANLEY, on the advice of his Ministers,
has dissolved the sixth Parliament of Canada and ordered the
writs to issue for a new election. The writs bear date of February
4th, and are returnable on April 25th. They direct the noni-

nations to be held on Thursday, February 26th, and the polling

on March 5th.

THE noise of the mighty political hosts that will be contend
ing for supremacy in Canada from now on until March 5th will

be heard throughout the land. But on that day the quiet
dropping of paper ballots into the voting boxes like the falling
of snow flakes, will submerge and cover from sight those eue-
mies of Canada who oppose her National Policy.

IT is reported of Sir Richard Cartwright that at the recent
Boston banquet when he was nominated as Senator for Ontario
in the United States Congress on the unrestricted reciprocity
annexation platform, in accepting the nomination, with his
customary grace and suavity he declared that those Canadians

who declined to accept his platform ought to be kicked to death
by a jackass, and that he was just the one to do it.

DIscussING the question of wages the London 'imes says the

policemen there get £74 a year, and after twenty one years'
service a pension of £34 ; the soldier and sailor get £48 and a
pension of £19 15s.; the highest unskilled and lowest skilled
labor in London, £67 and no pension at all. This is much lower

pay than is paid in Toronto for similar services while the ex-

pense of living there is quite as high or higher than it is here.

THE principal wheat exporting countries of the world are

Russia, British India, Australia, Argentine Republic and the
United States. In 1880 the exports from these countries
aggregated 207,121,311 bushels, of which the United States
supplied 69.13 per cent., while in 1888, the latest year for

which there are full returns, the total exports were 231,162 384

bushels, but 19.90 per cent. being credited to our Ameiican

neighbors. This indicates the competition the United States

is meeting in the wheat markets of the world.

THE percentage of total imports into the United States, in
1860, was from Great Britain 39.17 per cent.,and from Germany

5.24 per cent. In 1890 the importa from Great Britain had
receded to 23.63 per cent., and from Germany it had increased
to 12.52 per cent. Great Britain has free trade, Germany
protection. On the other hand, the percentage of domestic
exports from the United States to Great Britain in 1860 was
52.50 per cert. of the whole, and to Germany 4.01 per cent. :
while in 1890 the exports to Britain were substantially the
same-50.58 per cent.-while to Germany the increase wás
to 9.98 per cent.

IN 1890 the value of all foreign merchandise exported from
the United States amounted to $12,534,856, of whiçh 27.42
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per cent. went to Great Britain, and 23.61 per cent. to British
North American Possessions, chiefly Canada. This indicates
with considerable accuracy the volume of trade done between
Canada and Great Britain, via the United States. Is it that
the foreign trade done by Canada with Great Britain, both out-
ward and inward, through the United States, is credited to
that country and not where it properly belongs? The trans
portation of this in-transit trade of the United States, par-
ticularly as applied to Canada and Great Britain, is a very
valuable branch of the Anierican carrying trade.

THE Dominion Government recently made a definite proposai
to the Washington authorities for a settlement of all existing
differences between the two countries on a basis of an enten
sion of the trade between the two countries. It involves partial
reciprocity, and enuinerated articles to include quite a number
of natural products. But the proposition discards any idea of
commercial union or unrestricted reciprocity. These propo-
sitions were invited and suggested by the Washington authori-
ties. Commissioners from Canada and Great Sritain will start
for Washington early in March. The Result of the Canadian
elections will be known on March 6th. In order that this
commission will have no uncertain sound Sir John Macdonald
lias decided to appeal to the country and ask for judgment on
his proposails to the Washington authorities. Hle does not
want the endorsation of a parliament in its last session, but the
freshly expressed opinion of the people of Canada, and for this
reason he advised a dissolution and a new election.

TuE total value of merchandise received into the United
States from foreign countries for immediate shipinent to other
foreign countries during 1890 was $55,699,426. The receipts
fron Great Britain were $20,664,427, and the shipments to
British North American Possessions, chiefly Canada, were
$27,335,678 ; while the receipts from British North American
Possessions were $16,002,384, and shipments to Great Britain
$10,656,465. This indicates, with some accuracy, the volume of
trade done between Great Britain and Canada through seaports
in the United States. Great Britain sent $20,664,427 and
Canada received $27,345,678, the difference probably being
thé trade between Canada and France, Germany and other
countries. So, too, Canada sent $16,002,384 and Great
Britain received $10,656,465, the difference being accounted
for by Canada's trade with other countries. The lhandling of
this immense American in-transit trade, in which Canada is so
greatly interested, is worth a great deal to Anerican transporta-
tion conpanies : and it is greatly to be hoped that the time is
not far distant when it will all be done directly into and
through Canadian seaports.

TiHE United States Government lias informed the collector
of Custons at Detroit that "fish caught in nets or other
devices belonging to American corporations or individuals
only are entitled to the privilege of free entry. Fish caught
in nets or other devices owned by a company chartered under
the laws of Canada, and composed pfincipally of foreign stock-
holders, are subject to duty, notwithstanding the apparatus
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may be operated by an American citizen. The collect
also informed that the rights of American corporations
fishing privileges are identical with those of Anierican citi
This means that American fishermen mnay catch fish in
adian waters and sel] them in the United States withou
payment of any duty, and that Canadian fishermen shl
be allowed the same privilege. This is a specimen O0
ness that is characteristic of the Yankee Government. Ca
should either impose an export duty on all fish caught in
adian waters by American fishermein equivalent to that if
by the American tariff on fish caught by Canadian geherra
or prohibit the taking of fish in Canadian waters by Amer
fishermen.

WE direct attention to a communication in another
from our Hamilton correspondent re "The Sewing Mce
Industry." It may be well to emphasize a fact which re
not only to sewing machines but to many other articlesng
tured in Canada. The patent laws afford better protection t
the owner of a patented article than that afforded by the.
or any other law. Under ordinary circumstances wher
industry may be engaged in by any who may chose tOdoo
and where a great many may do so, the N. P. protects ago
the admission to the country of similar articles manufeC
abroad, but the competition between the manufacture
keep down the prices. The owner of a patent, howeveri
the exclusive privilege of manufacturing, and no other P
can engage in that business without bis consent. Thus,1i
patent is for a really meritorious article, there being jio
petition in the manufacture of it, the patentee may charge
he pleases for his product, whether the constructionD'
good or bad ; while at the same time, having this pro e

"hwvrliedhe is independent as regards the N. P. If,however,
to sell his products in other countries lie is confrolt
whatever protective tariff may exist there ; and for this
he desires all tariff walls thrown down.

A PATHETIC romance developed recently at a trial at
Bailey in London, England. A respectable laborin b
named Stork was indicted for trying to murder his swee
He and she had loved each other for seven years. 1
however, kept theni from marrying. Out of his earning
a week Stork had kept the girl, lier aged and infirm fathr
brother, and his own mother from the workhouse. She,
ful of becoming a further burden, left to stay with a bro
The lovers, however, met one day-the man pressing the W
to marry ; she, still dreading their poverty, refusing- «P
with despair, Stork tried to cut the girl's throat and hi
The judge and jury both agreed in sentencing him toa
formal punishment, and the devoted couple met the re .(0
their long self-denial by getting a gift of £10 from th be
f und to enable them to marry and set up bouse together. 0
dollars a week would be considered very small ren r W
this country for a respectable laboring man, and elt
adequate to support such a family as this man Storkto
his hands. Very few people in Canada have any corec
of the exceedingly low pay the laboring classes in Fre À
England receive for their services. It is much better
Protection here.
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ori observe with deep interest that a novel and decidely
experiment was recently instituted by a Saratoga

(N.Y.) farmer, possibly with a view to increasing our
ily Of dornestic wool. According to reliable advices, ou r

P Iend discovered, evidently by accident that an ordinary
Nd nIl treated liberally with external applications of soap
t at Water during the earlier stages of its developnent,
t4 * A flePce reseinbling the wool on the sheep. Although
gro atment referred to is believed to hv.e stopped the
Re O the pig to some degree, as it was reported to have
pre Veached a weight above thirty pounds, Fariner Walter
by who lives near Saratoga Lake, may make more money
tar vatng thirty pound woolly pigs under the existing
%hiSdthean in raising them for hams and country sausages
the e pig become a rival of the sheep, it would seem that
inkoR .uley bill bas unwittingly fostered a new and hitherto
ati n industry, which, if developed intelligently and system-
ea 7,Yi rmay in time not only prove one of enormous value to
of th oest textile interests, but vastly increase the number
4 Patriots who have all along believed that.the much-
e, Ainerican hog would in the end achieve greatness-if

reonly given the chance.-New York Manufacturer8'

to er Walter French is respectfully and urgently invited
t et Canada and try his experiment on some pigs here

bePointed out. They are not, however, of the porcine
b ut are two-legged animals that masquerade in human
ndare endowed with the hunan voice. The applica-

t Soap and water would be a decidedly new sensation to
if it should result in producing a growth upon them

ee resenbling the wool on a sheep, they would possess an
i land commerical value they could never otherwise

ti. a tariff comnmissionin the United States reported
en'g duties on imnported goods " encourage the invest-

ialled capital in manufacturing enterprises by rash and
ter SPeculators, to be followed by disaster to the adven-

aicnldtheir employees, and by a plethora of commodities
e enge the operations of skilled and prudent manu-
rstt And because a tariff commission in the United

e4 ies 1ade this astounding discovery in economics, the
ton eur N.P. contend that we should abandon protec-

i epouse f ree trade. While the conclusion this com-
eutarrived at may be in a measure correct, it does not

rld h at Protection is a failure-it only proves that the
% lot yet outgrown the era of unwise men. In some

gt is ar icis a good and valuable article, but too much
&bfloosd ; and thejudicious use of the drug should not

t ith e cause unwise men take overdoses of it. So
ece thProtection. Wise men make good use of it to

%et a eir OWn and the general interest ; but when unwise
eill 'ce tto use it, and are unsuccessful, the enemies of it

8.at and sav it should be abandoned. Why should itpi O . because "rash and unskilled speculators " investjy • 1inprotected manufacturing industries, to be fol-%ha4ss disaster-not because of protection, but because of
Inv a nskilfulness ' Of course these rash and unskil-
S rp'ert asproducing a plethora of commodities, derange

thse to0 se of prudent and skilled manufacturers ; but areeate.u r to be utterly and irretrievably ruined by the
ti tleOfprotection therefor i A maniac sets fire to a
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house and his own life and the lives of many innocent ones
are destroyed; but this is no reason why the use of fire should
be abandoned. When human intelligence becomes se perfect
that rash and unskilful men will net invest in business for
which they are net adapted, and in which they will certainly
fail, there will be no overproduction te derange the operations
of skilled and prudent manufacturers. But until that millen-
ium comes we will have to bear the ills that will net be. modi-
fied nor palliated by destroying protection.

THERE have been numerous reports in the papers that an
immense nickel steel plant at a cost of millions of dollars is te
be erected at Sudbury, Canada, where nickel mines have been
discovered and extensively opened by an American syndicate.
Judge Stevenson Burke, of Cleveland, who is one of the prin-
cipal members of the syndicate, was here yesterday, and in
answer te an inquiry about the report, said : " Nickel steel is
a compound of which only from one te three per cent. is
nickel. It will be used principally in England and France for
years te come, or in steel manufacturing in Pennsylvania.
There is no coal at or near Sudbury. If there was, and we
should erect nickel steel works, the product would have te be
sent te the United States or across the water for sale. We
would be obliged at present te bring all the material for mak-
ing ninety-seven te ninety-nine per cent. of the product froi a
long distance te get it te market. We can send the one te
three per cent. of nickel material te where steel is now made
without any great difficulty or expense. Do you think under
those circunstances you could put millions into a nickel steel
plant at Sudbury? Net much. Only a crazy man would." -
New York Pres8.

We are net advised as te whether Judge Burke and Mr. S.
J. Ritchie are associated together and are members of the
American syndicate alluded te; and we have heard nothing of
the erection of an immense nickel steel plant te be erected at
Sudbury. We know, however, thaf Mr. Ritchie proposes te
invest money in a steel plant in Canada, possibly in Toronto,
if the Dominion and Ontario Governments will assist him
in certain schemes he has laid before them, an account of
which has been given in these pages. With such a plant at
Toronto, coke could be laid down here cheaper than it is now
supplied te the steel works at Chicago, and the iron ore or pig
iron very much cheaper. Of course the products of such
works, some of them, would have te be sent te the United
States, but that country would be glad te receive them, and
admit them duty free also. Under the benign influences of a
Canadian expert duty upon nickel ore and matte perhaps
Judge Burke and Mr. Ritchie and their American syndicate
would be but too glad te put millions into a nickel steel plant
in Toronto. They would be crazy if they did net do it.
Impose the.duty.

MR. JOSEPH MICKLEBOROUGH is a member of the well-known
firm of J. & W. Mickleborough, dry goods merchants, St.
Thomas, Ont., who has been selected by the Globe as an auth-
ority on trade matters, presumably because he has lately
become connected with manufacturing through being a stock-
holder and president of an iron pipe company lately established
in that city. Mr. M. went te St. Thomas in its palmy days,
when railroad construction and the advantages of being the
headquarters of the Canada Southern R.R. gave the town a
great impetus, and local trade was benefited by the large
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expenditure of money which resulted. When the chief offices
were removed from there and the flow of money from various
channels was lessened, it was felt that something was needed to
make up the deficiency, and Mr. Mickleborough and a few other
public-spirited cirizens for'med a Board of Trade, who proceeded
to devise schemes to attain that end. The difficulty of establish-
ing new industries led them to offer bonuses to manufacturers
in order to induce them to remove to St. Thomas, and suins
ranging from $20,000 downward were held out as baits to
some of the more prosperous industries in other towns. For
several years this policy was pursued, and it is well known
that the spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction which prevailçd
for a long time in the western part of the Province was the
result of the policy which St. Thomas was foremost in promot-
ing and nost prominent in carrying out That they succeeded
in bribing but few was not their fault, but the exanple which
they set was followed by disastrous consequences in not a few
cases. Apart from Mr. Mickleborough's views on inanufactur-
ing as a benefit to local trade, it is well known that he has
never given encouragement as a merchant to Canadian manu-
facturers, and in proof of this it would be difficult to find a
yard of Canadian-made carpet in his large show-room. He is
of the class who think everything in his line should be
imported, and that "nothing good can come out of Nazareth,"
that is, Canada, if it is a manufactured product. The Globe
lias chosen Mr. Mickleborough as one of the chief apostles of
unrestricted reciprocity and an exponent of the true prin-
ciples of political economy after the Grit pattern, but it will
be difficult to convince the people that so proninent an advo-
cate as he is of the pernicious systenm of bribing by bonuses is
a very safe guide to follow.

A MAN exceedingly callow in political economy, but who is
said to be a practical farmer, "goes back to first principles,"
as he puts it, in a letter in the Napanee Express, in order to
show that Protection is morally wrong. H1e tells us that what-
ever a people want that they cannot produce they must go else-
where for, and that this is the foundation fact and principle of
international trade ; and that this trade being thus necessary to
man's highest welfare, whatever impedes or arrests it is pre-
judicial to man's interests, and is, therefore, inot only unsound
in political- economy, but morally wrong. He enquires,
" What gives Governments the right to prevent the citizen
fronm selling the products of his labor to the best advantage in
whaiever market he chooses to go to 7 And what gives Gov-
ernment the right to prevent the citizen from buying what lie
needs to the best advantage in whatsoever market he chooses
to go to ? " He asservates that "it is no use to say the people
themselves give this righut, for they do not." This gentleman
is named Allen Pringle, and he is described as being a "formid-
able opponent " of the protectionists in his neck of woods.
Mr. Pringle's theory is beautiful-on paper-and no doubt
the evolvement of it out of the deep recesses of his brain cost
him many hours of tie deepest research and study. He for-
gets, however, that we are not now inhabitants of the Garden
of Eden, and that the circumstances that now surround us are
different from what they night have been if the apple and
serpent episode had not occurred. In fact the greater the pro-
gress the world makes in knowledge ald refinementthe far ther
it is receded from the good old days of Adam and Eve when
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the fulfilment of Mr. Pringle's dream might have been Po 69
but not since, unless it be among such people as Mr. Stanley

lectures about and describes as the inhabitants of Da0
Africa. Mr. Pringle is quite wrong when he says the P0OPe
do not give the Government the autthority to formulate af
policy. There may be some like Mr. Pringle who think thel

know it all and who think that their weak negative to
should have more weight than the thunders of the ultitu

who demand protection ; but sooner or later this co4$
becomes knocked out of them, and they come to know bettP.
As long as organized Governments exist-as long as civili
exi.ts, as Mr. Pringle will discover if he studies history,
so long will the interests of the minority be made to give
for the greater interests of the majority. Every memb
society must sacrifice somethinsg of his individuality or
individual and lesser interests to the general and greater0
of the whole community. This is not the case everywhereCa
the world, we admit; and the place where this is not thle
is the place where Mr. Pringle and theorists like him S
live. Mr. Stanley describes such a place in the interi

Africa where there is no Government to prevent thec
froin buying and selling to the best advantage in whate

market he may choose to go to. Absolute Free Trade 9I

vails there, but it does not prevail in civilized communlîtiee

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate

cents a word for thefirst insertion, and( oe cent for each S
iitsertion. Subscription $1.

FOR SALE, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchanan
property cbnsisting of a first class lumbering mill the e
sive water power in connection with it, including the e
power furnished by the river, with real estate on both 81
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lo"
rich farming country surrounding an excellent locatie
paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the ianIy

that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87J 00
with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further inform
call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell,mîch 1

WEST TORONTO JUNCTIoN's ENTERPRISES -The tel
factories which have located at West Toronto Junctiond
the past three years are all doing large trades. The"ogo
Iron and Wire Works," the "Toronto Rolling Mills and
ing Company," and others about to locate will swell theP,,
industries of the town and augment its population. -dA p
number of fine residences and business blocks have ad
its appearance and to its facilities for supplying the Peo
wants. A perfect fire alarm system, (the "Gaynora") an
efficient system of water-works, both now in operatio'
sewers, electric lights. and improved streets now contenlP1%,1j
will add to the protection and the comfort of the Peo
their houses. Free sites, free water, and exemption froO

are inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, An.
now acknowledged by all that Toronto's western suburb
its great continental railway connections, is destinled i
among the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. Cariet

Chairman of the Factory Coîsmmittee.
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. W. POWELL, the Director, has sent us his ninth annualJ
!ePort of the United States Geological Survey. The most intereat'

g eature of this report is the lengthy and detailed account ofi
A is known as " the Charleston earthquake," which occurredr
lugust 31, 1886, compiled by Captain C. E. Dutton, of the U, S.r

naàiflLnce Corps. This report is divided into a preface and eightJ
tPters, with many photographic and other illustrations, discusa-1
, a1d explaining one of the most remarkable phenomena of thef

tury.1

.7eouth's Companion is an illustrated weekly paper, published
j Boston, Mass., which, when placed in the hands of young1
Ple, becomes a delightful guide to knowledge. It is morallya

ue. Il and wholesome, and of such an established reputation forr
Just what it claims to be, that parents need not hesitate tot

perit within the reach of their children. The price of it-$1.75t
year-brings it within the means of all, and even the youngC
ele themselves, boys and girls, have the ability to earn the

by their own industry and intelligence with which to paym

WALTER R. NuLRsEY, the author, lias sent us a descriptive
heY.of Escanaba, Mich., '' The Iron Port of the World," in

15 set forth an account of ·the growth of that remarkable
1o. and a description of its industries, resources, commercial
or , ch mate and topography. It isreplete with information

Sp0thecapitalist, .manufacturer, artisan, agriculturist, tourist and
id an. The book contains maps and illustrations. The facts
lea 4ures it gives regarding the iron ore trade of Escanaba are
.rkable, iudicating, as they do, theextent and value of that greatUstry.

10 t I4IDsUMMER NiHT's DREAM " is the title of an attractively
up circular recently issued by Merchant & Co., the well-k nown

the faelplia importers and dealers in metals, and the proprietors of
eiîe fou8 brand of Merchant's Guaranteed Rooting Plates. The

las styled a " Somnambulistic Ramble with Merchant & Co.
their Friends the Brownies," and it well bears out its title. It

rurished with a score or more of cleverly executed illustrations,
rfntigthe " Brownies" up to all sorts of tricks and capers,
dv om an artistic point of view is an excellent bit of work in the

ertising lne.

boei llUstrated American is without doubt one of the very hand-
of i products of the American press. Now in the second year
and Publication it has, because of its excellence, become fully
Ae 'eranently established in the good graces not only of
li eans but of Canadians also. It is a weekly epitome of the
n) of nations, and of passing events of general interest and

to n9e;and the pleasant manner in which these are discussed
to,.jl eIlrconsideration upoti the minds of all readers. The pic-
are lustrations are all of the most meritorious character, and

pr4uced in the highest style of the art.
Xo l'of.

oop f Irofa fine plant or garden can afford to be without a
ee 0pesick's Floral Guide for 1891. It is an elegant book of

lunrise pages, 81x10 inches, with beautiful colored illustrations of
1atin Amaranthus, Hydrangea and Potatoes. Instructions for
esi ,acultivating, etc. Full list of everything that can be

Àlso the way of vegetable and flower seeds, plants, bulbs, etc.
lhe noveparticulars regarding the cash prizes of $1,000 and $200.
It lties have been tested and found worthy of cultivation.
deducitSnolthing, because the ten cents you send for it can be
to sed from the first order forwarded. We advise our friends

a copy of James Vick. Seedeman, Rochester, N. Y.

huldDomio fllustratel, in its enlarged and improved form,
ing e a wekly visitor in, all Canadian homes. The enterpris-
Journballers, who seek to greatly increase the circulation of their
of Cr1an d also to induce their subscribers to cultivate the habit
eeis ul readiig, have hit upon a scheme that will be of mutual

83,0%.Thèy will, during the next six months, distribute over
Will In Prizes for answers to questions, the inaterial for whichfound ,

jfoundin current numbers of the journal itself. The first
tç lve e in gold. There are 100 prizes in all. On receipt of
et)., gents in stamps, the publishers (The Sabiston Litho. & Pub.

4put treal), will send a sanple copy and all particulars. The1
thw lofhe kTeDominion su lstrated is an ample guarantee that

T il e pt with subscribers. 1

disappointed if in the future the air is not redolent of the music
that shoulti enanate from such an instrument, telling all that there
ia to be told regarding the trades in question. But there can be
no suspicion of doubt regarding the tone and quality of this organ,
nor of the sweetness of its music, when it ia remembered that
Johnny McLean, as president of the company, turns the crank, or
blows the bellows, and Charlie Morrison, as editor, presides at the
finger board and produces the fluent notes. The trade should be
proud of the Review.

Good Houisekeeping has a much more substantial value in the
home than the sensational publications which appeal for the sane
support, and rely on a style of puffery that would put a patent
medicine man to blush ; and it lias the hoiest and substantial flavor
that belongs to the best things of New England. Merit in its con-
tributors out-weighs the magic of a naine, and this good old stan-
dard serves to give the best results. That it should prefer the
practical knowledge of expert New England housekeepers to the
superficial observations of professional writers, who have not
acquired information at first sources, ought not to be wondered at
by intelligent people-but the other fashion is so prevalent that it
is well to lay emphasis on the care with which the editor of Good
Housekeeping fulfills his office. It is also fair to call attention to
the taste in typography and the mechanical niceties which distin-
guish this magazine, as well as the other publications of Clark W.
Bryan & Co.-the Paper World, Prouressive Springfield and the
Library Bulletin. This house is doing its full share to make the
stamip of this city a guarantee of good quality.- Springfßeld Repub-
liran.

THE February Wide Awake opens with a ballad of heroism.
When the brave Crusader ancestor of the present British Minister
at Washington. Sir Julian Pauncefote, was captured by the Sara-
cens, they demranded his wife'a right hand in ranson, and the brave
lady so saved her lord. Sir Julian Pauncefote supplied the author,
Mary Bradlev, with authentic facts. Mr. E. H. Garrett's pictures
for the ballad are finely dramatic. Other poens are by Elizabeth
W. Bellamy and Mary E. Wilkins. The imteresting illustrated
articles of the niumber include Lieut. Frémont's timely account of
" Life at Frontier Forts," and as a sort of military pendant a curi-
ous account of " A Fish Arny." The short stories are unusually
clever, froms the ingenious plot of "Aunt Dolly's Two Robbers,"
to the laughter and tears of "A Hungry Boy." Mrs. Burton
Harrison's story, "Diamonds and Toads," is concluded. Kirk
Munroe's railroading serial develops a startling situation, and the
doings of Margaret Sidney's "Peppers" are delightful as ever.
Mr Bridgman's funny pictorial skit, "Through the Dark Conti-
nent," drops the curtain to the laughter of the audience. Wide
A wake is $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Company, Boston, Mass.

MusIc-LoVING girls, and those with vocal aspirations, will find a
rich treat in The Ladies' Home Journal for February, in which
Emma C. Thursby, Campanini, Madame Albani, Clara Louise
Kellogg, Maud Powell and Albert Parsons, have crisp and practical
articles on voice-training, piano-playing and music and vocalics
generally. There is nmany a help and hint in the words of these
great artiste, who inake room further on in the number for Sister
Rose Gertrude's first printed article on "My Work Anong the
Lepers," in which the young heroine of the leper settlement of
Molokai tells the truc reasons why she renounced her work among
the stricken lepers. Edward Bellamy follows hie original national-
istic ideas in an article on "Woman in the Year 2000," which will
certainly be entertaining to thousands of women, since the picture
is a bright and sparkling one. George W. Cable, the Creole
novelist, begins a series of papers on "How to Teach the Bible " ;
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney's new novel, "A Golden Gossip," pro-
gresses delightfully ; Mrs P. T. Barnum, with portrait, is sketched
by a skilful hand ; ".Josiah Allen's Wife " and Rose Terry Cooke
each has a story. Dr. Taliage is especially good in his depart-
ment, as are also Mrs. Margaret Bottome in her "King's Daugh-
ters " page, and Mrs. Mallon in her graceful fashion pages. The
number is, in short, a splendid one from a helpful as well as an
entertaining standpoint. There is, withal, no better magazine
published for women. Published at ten cents per copy, or one

. dollar a year, at 433-435 Arcli Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE vigorous, intellectualand practical character of The Popular
Si M ith i oll tahowli in f1 th tnI tn f th F.biUar1 cience moniv y s wen snown in ue conuenis oi ue Meoruaryedian Dry Goods Review is one of the most recent appli- issue. In the opening article, entitled "From Babel to Compara-

Po'pular favor that has bowed f rom its Toronto rostrum to- tive Philology." Dr. Andrew D. White tells how science han com-
an audience. It came into being with the new year, and polled the gradual abandonment of the belief that Hebrew was the
]Re tmake visits to its friends as regularly as the months first language of man. Mr. William F. Durfee's "Iron-smelting
Bjing the organ of the Canadian dry goods, hats, caps by Modern Methods" follows. This is the third of the great illus-
nîlinery and clothing trades, as we are told, we will be trated series of industrial papers now running in the Monthly, and
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shows a striking contrast between the procedure of 1840 and that
of to-day. " Greeting by Gesture " is the subject of an interesting
article by Colonel Garrick Mallery, describing modes of salutation
practiced in all parts of the world. Prof. Huxley's paper on " The
Aryan Question and Prehistoric Man," giving the testimony of geo-
logy and archæology as to the origin of the Caucasian race, is con-
cluded in this number. There is a translation of an article by M.
Georges Demeny on " Precision in Physical Training," telling how
the best results can be obtained from muscular exercise. An illus-
trated account of recent " Progress in Agricultural Science " is
contributed by Dr. Manly Miles. It describes experiments throw-
ing light upon the nutrition of plants. The important part that
snow plays in the economy of nature is set forth under the title,'"The Storage of Cold,'' by Mr. Charles Morris. Education is
represented by an account of "Co-education in Swiss Universities,"
by Flora Bridges. What " Shetland Ponies" are and what they
are not can be learned from a breezy description here given. Mr.
Warren G. Benton tells the nature of a religion--" Chinese Budd-
hisn "-which numbers many millions of adherents more than
Christianity has. The subject of the portrait and biographical
sketch is Jean-Charles Houzeau, a Belgian geologist, who was
living in Texas and took part in the lively times at the outbreak of
our civil war. The editor discusses " Religious Teaching in the
Public Schools, and makes a strong plea for ' International Copy-
right," on the ground of common honesty. In the departnents of
Miscellany and Notes many scientific topics of interest are brietly
touched upon. New York : D. Appleton & Company. Fifty cents
a number ;$ o a year.

Our Monthly is a journal devoted to the interests of life and
accident insurance, and is published by the Manufacturers' Life
and Accident Insurance Companies, Toronto. Mr. George Moffat
is the editor. Mr. Moffat is a poet as well as editor, or at least one
might well imagine his fine eye in wild frenzy rolling as he drives
his gleesome pencil over his virgin manuscript pages when he wrote
the following introductory in his " Vol. 1, No. 1," for January :-
" This journal will be devoted to the interests of life and accident
insurance, and to the plans of life and accident insurance operated
by the Manufacturers' Life and Accident Insurance Companies of
Toronto. Life and accident insurance has benefited and is benefit-
ing the human race in a measure second only to the Plan of
Redemption itself. Poets have sung and Clio's page has glowed
with burning words descriptive of what mnan lias done for men.
The Macedonian Sandys, Attilas and Napoleon Bonapartes of his-
tory have by all honest men been consigned to the proper circle of
Inferno, together with the exploits achieved by them ; while the
bays which deck the brows of the Elizabeth Frys, John Howards
and Shaftesburys of philanthropy are fadeless and immortal. But
these im turn sink into insignificance when compared with what
life and accident assurance has donc and is capable of doing for
men and women. Its field of operations is bounded only by the
limit of human requirements ; and when want and sorrow and the
cry of the human shahl cease, and peace and happiness shal prevail
on earth, life and accident assurance will be no longer necessary.
In the meantime the sapling has become an oak and a talking oak
withal, which like Tennyson's tells its listener something to his
advantage. It tells to helpless womeni and little children that it
can protect thoni when their natural protectors are taken from
theni by the hand of death. It tells theni that death to them may
bring sorrow but not poverty-it may bring tears but it cannot
bring temptation, the woes of want, and the walk that costs a meal;
it tells them that they will be relieved from swallowing the plums
(or picking the bones, which is it ?)of sweet charity, whose warmest
temperature is one hundred degrees below zero and whose scraps
have poisoned dogs. The giant beneath whose shadoiw God's
troubled bairns can cuddle doon-can fly to for shelter in the hour
of need-the widow's stay and the orphan's shield-the æegis of the
family, is the Manufacturera' Life and Accident Insurance Com-
panies of Toronto." .

THE SEWING MACHINE INDUSTRY.

Editor the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER:
Sin,-If the interview published in the Toronto Globe really

expresses the opinions now held by Mr. Charles Raymond of
Guelph, he certaimly must feel that he has made a grand mistake in
casting in his lot in such a country as Canada. It was some thirty
years ago or more when Mr. Raymond came to Canada a poor
watchnaker and commenced to earn his living, and hie must then
have thouglht Canada a nuch more desirabld place to live in than
the United States.

His opinions of Canadian workmen seem now to be very poor;
but even in those days they were able to assist hini in making
copies of American machines and to place them on the rnarket
labeled "Raymond." Doubtless Mr. Raymond will be willing t
acknowledge that he and they had much to contend with, that
there were mistakes and miscalculations and defeats which wore
annoying to the manufacturer and the purchaser, but nevertheles
poor as the people of Canada were, they recognized the mert of
sewing machimes as labor-savers, and paid high prices for whal
would now be considered a very poor article. Mr. Raymond as
otherAmericans who started in this line of business in Canada withon'
any previous experience, were protected by the high royalties Paid
to the inventors across the lines, and very calnly appropriated t
themselves the ideas and devices which appeared from time to ti'"
They made money very rapidly, and built large factories and fie
residences and waxed exceeding rich. They found also that the
people of other lands wanted this labor-saving machine, a
Canadian workmen furnished theni for the uttermost parts Of the
earth. But now it seems that outside of the ordinary work donei
in the Raymond factory nothing cornes up to his measure
excellence, and everything else of Canadian production is "Poor
stuff."

The trouble with Mr. Raymond and many others is that in 9o
inscrutable way they consider thenselves superior beings. Canadi"
workmen, Canadian nachinery, Canadian tools, are always inferior,
simply because they are Canadian, unless they have been got u
under the superintendence of an inported foreigner. We have too
much of that sort of talk for the good of this country. 4.1l"
industry is no sooner started in Canada than these people begi' to

cry it down, and by inuendo and misrepresentation do all they 00
to discourage it. Doubtless Mr. Raymond can recall the time Whe1
Raymond machines met with this sort of discouragement,
niust acknowledge that the Canadian people bore with defects
accorded him a generous support. It'sounds just a little unPatrio.10
at this late day for hini to be decrying Canadiani industries, wh r
here there are so many Canadian worknen who have invested the
little all in business and are stri ing to earn an honest lIV
They will not thank Mr. Raymond for this public denunciatiol"i
Canadian work.

I protest against Mr Raymond's statements as illogical and
leading. He says, " Release my materials from paying duty helet me into the United States market, and I will be willing to
chances with thenm in Canada." The duties on his raw niater
he claims amounts to about $1 per machine. He has a protei0ti
of 83 per machine and twenty per cent. ad valorem, or over $7 00
each machine imported into the country. He is, as he avers,.
only manufacturer of sewing machines in the Province of Ontrio.
How does it come that in the face of a $6 tariff in his favor O
2,000 sewing machines were imported in 1888 from the i beStates into the Province of Ontario, and about 3,000 more intot
rest of the Dominion ? The whole cost of manufacture of a se* h*machine is not more than $14 or thereabout, and a $6 margi1noub
to be a good one. What are we to conclude from this ? Is it
even Mr. Raymond is open to the charge of putting "poor stuff 0
the market, and if he cannot compete here at home, with the hoe"
duty in his favor, what would be his chances in Chicago or else*
in the United States, to say nothing of the possible claims Of
companies for infringement of patents?

And why should Mr. Raymond wish to have unrestricted rec'
procity with the United States alone ?He may still hanker aft*
soie sort of connection with the land of his birth, but if fie.
trade is grood with our neighbors it ought not to be very bad le'r
our relatives across the sea. Mr. Raymond ought to hanker af
an opportunity to compete with the Glasgow Singer in the S"omarket as well. At all events, native-born Canadians are not lik
to yield their home market to foreigners and leave their own rel
tives out in the cold.

It is noticeable that Mr. Raymond seeks to explain his POs b'on this question, and protesta against the construction put upo thn beremarks by the Globe. The gist of the whole business is tha'
shows unmistakably that ho went in for the N. P. for the bene,..
Mr.Raymond, and the interests of no other Canadian nanufact
are to be considered. The conditions of trade have changed inti
sewing machine business through the lapsing of patents, and wheo1w
Mr. Raymond can keep up with the procession in the future
depend very mnuch upon his own skill as an inventor. -1e'
have little fear about the ability of Canadian workmen ; but if@0
markets are to be thrown open, let it be to the whole worlId >»
then we suppose thinigs will come down to hard pan in the as
macliinie business and everything else.

Yours, etc., A. HEm
HAMILTO, tith Jan., 1891.

February 6,18.
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a department of the " Ca nadian Manufacturer " is considered of
value to our readers becatuse of the information contained there-

With a viev to sstaiting its titeresting features, frieius are in-
toned fltribute any items of information coming to their knowledge

P 1c9 any Cnadian manufacturiiug enterprises. Be concise and1

State facts clearly, giing correct name and address of person
rmllded to, and nature of business. Subscriptlion $1.

X J-RB. MCLEAN will establish a sash, door and blind factory
elstoke, B.C.

W. P. SHAW, of Winnipeg, bas gone into the manufacture
n&X fibre at Plum Coulee, Man.

' Novelty Manufacturing Company, of Newmarket, Ont., has
ben organized with a capital stock of $12,000.

Te Walkerville Malleable Iron ompany, Walkerville, Ont., have
"miaking important additions to their works.

)4tJ. WHITE, Montreal, bas recently built and placed a new
thhoiler in the tug H. F. Bronson, at Kingston, Ont.

)n . GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., will inerge their busi-
Sl00 tOa limited joint stock Company with a capital stock of

ae bCanadian Locomotive and Engine Company, Kingston, Ont.,
4o6 uilding ten new locomotives for the Grand Trunk Railway

pany.

• B BuRY, Quebec, Que., bas what is said to be the only
f Canada for spinning asbestos into threads for the manu-

U Of fabrics.0

og ilton Pressed Brick and Sewer Pipe Company bas been
tianfac at Milton, Ont., with a capital stock of $50,000 for the

luf4eture of brick, sewer pipe, etc.

thei r Qncouver Candy Company, Vancouver, B.C., will enlarge
fatOry, introduce additional machinery, and imîclude the man-

n tre of nearly all kinds of candies.

by Lide y Meadow Flour Mills, near London, Ont., were destroyed
ba n January 16th together with 15,000 bushels o fgrain and 500

flour. The mnill cost $17,000.

tria, tiashColumbia Pottery and Terra Cotta Company, Vic-
to~ be · bas been awarded a $45,000 contract for the sewer pipe

used in the sewerage system of that city.

P owerfOllin0sby Rafting and Towing Company are building a
t f1steel steam tug at Kingston, Ont , the plates, machinery,Which are being imported from England.

1 pE o sCarpet Works, in Paris, Ont., are getting up a fine
Wh0 8P4tternii in carpets. They have first-class workinen and the

l ta .Under the supervision of a superintendent who is an expert
hie of business.

On E8. COPP BRos. manufacturera of stoves, etc., Hamilton,
a have organized themselves into a joint stock company with a

4nioek of $100,000, and will continue their business under theThe Copp Brothers' Company.

CLARKE has begun the manufacture of pearl buttons in
tiejari Ont. Mr. Clarke lias had a large experience in this par-

"n witb nCnGreat Britain. The works are large and will be fitted
he newest and most improved machinery.

e 4) a evn Company, Kingston, Ont., are building a barge forre atrade of the following dimensions : length, 200 feet
aif bearn, 37 feet , depth of hold, 16 feet. She will havet ,Carry 1,6.0 tons of freight through the Welland Canal.

Acture sBros.,froinPaisiey, Scotland, havecommenced themanthrae thwOven coverlets in Paris, Ont They are now supplying4r*de three
ed er rough some of the leading wholesale bouses in Toronto,

the rt s ay that the spreads are far in advance of anything
'ledy aInufactured in Canada, both in design and %workmanahipg i8 done by a H amilton works and is first-class.

THE British Columbia Sugar Refinery, Vancouver, B. C., turned
out its first sugar on January 19th and has begun the manufacture
of all grades of refined sugar with a daily output of 150 barrels.
This concern is equipped with the most approved machinery with
capacity to produce 250 barrels per day.

MR. IRA B. FOLGER, Kingston, Ont., has recently launched a fine
new steamer for the St. Lawrence River excursion business. The
engines and boilers of the steamers Islander, Maryland and St.
Lawrence belonging to the Thousand Island Steamship Company,
are receiving large repairs and alterations.

THE ship Titan, of Boston, recently cleared from Vancouver,
B.C., loaded with 782,000 feet of rough lumber from the Hastings
saw mill at that place bound for Wilmington, Del. The lumber is
for the U.S. Navy. This shows the superior value of British
Columbia lumber for use in ship building.

MR. JOHN B. ALDEN, 393 Pearl Street, New York, who is issuing
new books from his press every week, has prepared a ninety-six
page catalogue which he is sendiig free to those interested. We
are informed that the books published by Mr. Alden are not sold
by dealers, because the prices of them are too low.

THE Maritime Chemical Pulp Company's mill will have its capa-
city doubled when it resumes in a few weeks. Two new digesters,
in which the pulp is boiled in a chemical solution, are going in, and
the old ones are being relined with cement, lead lining having been
discarded after a fair trial.-Chatham, N. B., World.

BORING for oil was recently commenced on Lalonde's farm at
Comber, near Windsor, Ont., and on January 15th a strong flow of
natural gas was struck at a depth of only 140 feet. The flow is said
to be nearly equal to that of the great gusher at Kingsville, Ont.
The well belongs to Messrs. Samuel Rogers & Sons, Toronto.

WE learn that the recently organized Kerr Vegetable Evaporating
Company have received an order from the British admiralty office
for the supply of nearly 10,000 Iba. of evaporated vegetables for the
British navy. The company are at present receiving large orders
from the United States and Upper Canada. -Kentville N. S. Star.

THE Kerr Engine Company have received instructions to make
very extensive alterations in the machinery of the steamer Empire,
of the North West Transportation Company, of Sarnia. The Empire
is the sister ship of the Monarrch of that line, whose engines were
built by Kerr Brothers, in Walkerville, last year.-Walkerville,
Ont., Mercntry.

THE Edison General Electric Company, in Canada, of which Mr.
M. 1). Barr is manager, have taken è large four story brick building
on Bay Street, between King and Wellington streets, Toronto,
where they will have their general offices. An enlargement of the
company's business will include the carrying of a large stock in their
new quarters of all kinds of electric goods aud appliances-dynamos,
motors, wires, fixtures, etc.

Our Little Ones, that delightful monthly magazine, published
specially to please the babies, bas its February number brimful of
just such literature as children enjoy. Every story is illustrated,
and every page has a picture ; and what more could be desired in
the nursery ? It is onily $1.50 per year. Send for it to the Russell
Publishng Company, Boston, Mass.

THE Royal Bridge and Iron Company, Montreal, are applying
for incorporation for the purpose of carrying on the business of con-
structing and designing and manufacturing iron, steel and other
bridges, and of all structural iron and steel, and to deal in all kinds
of structural iron, steel and other metals. Cupital stock $30,000.
The applicants are F. F. Miller, R. Fitzgibbon, W. M. Reid, A.
W. Smith and J. R. Gardiner, all of Montreal.

THE old boilers are being removed from the steamer Corsican
owned by the Richelieu Navigation Company, to be replaced by new
boilers now being built at Toronto, by the John Doty Engine Coum-
pany. The Kimgston Foundry Company have the contract for fur-
nishing these boilers and compoutiding the engines of the steamers
Corsican and Spartan. Both these boats are large sidewheel steamers

r and $25,000 will be spent on them this winter.

THE Brooks Manufacturing Company, manufacturera of electrie
light carbons, Peterborough, Ont., have contracted to supply the
Royal Electric Company, of Montreal, with their entire requirement
for carbons. The contract will average $1,000 worth a month.

g Already one car load of 200,000 carbons has been shipped. These
carbons are the equal in every respect of the best American goods.
The output or the Brooks Company is over 10,000 carbons per day

THE mill of the Columbia Flouring Mill Company, at Enderby,
B. C., is 100 x 40 feet square and five stories high. It contains a full
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roller process of the most modern equipment, and was erected three
years ago by the well-known firn of Goldie & McCullough, Galt,
Ont., who also supplied the fine 75 h. p. Wheelock engine, by which
the machinery is run. The boiler and engine are located a little
distance from the mill in a brick building. The storage capacity
inside the mill is 600 tons, and that of the warehouse adjacent 900
tons.

THE Jenckes Machine Company, Sherbrooke, Que., who had
applied to the corporation of that town for a loan of $50,000 and
exemption from taxes, have withdrawn their request. The city
council offered a bonus of $10,000 and exemption for twenty years
to the company, which was refused as too snall, but the committee
named for that purpose on visiting the works, and becoming
acquainted with the scale of the contemplated improvements,
expressed a determination to recommnend to the council the passing
of a by-law granting the aid previously asked.

THE Barnum Wire and Iron Company have completed and set
up the nagnificent iron store front of the Nasmith stores in King
Street West, Toronto, and is said to be the handsomest store front
in the city of Toronto. They have also completed the splendid iron
grille elevator enclosure for the Board of Trade, Toronto. They have
also received an order for another elevator enclosure and an elevator
iron grille car for Rice, Lewis & Company, of Toronto. Also an order
for a fine iron grille elevator car for the Dominion Bank of Toronto.
These iron cars are now taking the place of the old wooden ones,
and are much stronger and have a better appearance.-Walkerville,
Ont., Mercury.

MEssRs. COWAN & Co., of Galt, Ont., furnished the engine, boil-
iers, shafting, etc., for the grain elevator recently erected at Mount
Forest, Ont., by Messrs. Martin Bros. This is said to be one of
largest and best equipped inland elevators in Ontario. The capacity
of it is about 100,000 bushels. It was built under the supervision
of Mr. Isidore E. Eby, of Galt, a workman who knows his business
from foundation to capstone. The engine and boiler-house is of
brick, entirely detached froin the elevator This elevator business
of Messrs. Martin & Bro. is supplementary to that of their oatmeal
mill which they have operated most successfully for years. The
elevator was put in operation only in December, but we learn that
the business done with it has required it to be already filled and
emptied twice.

THE British Columbia Iron Works Company, Vancouver, B.C.,
are applying for incorporation for the purpose of manufacturing all
kinds of saw mill, mining and marine nachinery, agricultural iiple-
ments, pumps, hoisting machinery, derricks, cranes, dredges, exca-
vators, boilers, machine tools, safes and vaults, and generally to
carry on a blacksmithing foundry, boiler-making and machine busi-
ness in all its branches ; to act as agents for the sale of machinery
and machine supplies of all kinds; to build and repair ships and
steamers and vessels of all kinds ; to purchase, sell or lase any
lands or premises, wharves or docks for the carrying out of the
above purposes. The capital stock of the company is to be $50,000.
John G. W. Macfarlane, J. W. Campion, J. Whetham and Wm.
Hickey are the incorporators.

THE large wooden building at the Chaudiere, Hull, Que., known
as the Barnes box and shook factory, was destroyed by tire January
29th ; los about $20,000. The building was erected by Mr. John
O'Connor in 1872, for a car factory. Mr. John Rochester pur-
chased it in 1874, and for about eight years ran it as a saw imill.
Then he leased it to Mr. Barnes, who used it as a box factory up to
about a year and a half ago, when he renoved the bulk of his plant
to Rouse's Point. There remained in the building, however, a
first-class engine and boiler and some .few pieces of nachinery.
Not long ago it was fitted np with automatie fire extinguishers the
same as they have now in the principal Chaudiere mills; but, of
course, when winter set in the water had been shut off. The main
building was 140 feet long by 40 feet wide, and besides the.engine-
room had two annexes each 40x20 foot.

THE National Electric Tramway and Lighting Company, of Vic-
toria, B. C., who now operate a considerable mileage of electric
tramways in that city extending as far as Esquimait, are making
important additions to their plant, increasing the number of tieir
cars and running tlhem at les frequent intervals, and will also
engage in municipal, commercial and domestic lighting. Most of
the cars have beeni manufactured by Mesrs. Patterson & Corbin,
St. Catherines, Ont. The additional power to be used by this com-
pany will be furnished by a 300 horse power Corliss engine now
being built by the Albion Iron Works Company, Victoria. The
Thompson-Houston system is being used, and hereafter the arma-

tures and other portions of the electric apparatus will bemanufac
tured in Victoria.

THE Penberthy Injector Company, Detroit, Mich., has achieved
a world-wide reputation, as the mnanufacturers of the Penberth
automatic injector. This injector was not known prior to 1887, *
although but four years have elapsed, they report sales to
between 39,000 and 40,000. . It is used on the great lakes alO(4
exclusively, also on traction and portable engines, and in all Pl8c
where their is much jar or motion, its automatic qualities beiig sU
that the feed cannot be broken so but that it will start autonat
ally. This feature, together with its simplicity of construction,the
parts being removable without disconnecting the injector, and iti
entire reliability as a boiler feeder has achieved for it an enviab
reputation. This firm also manufactures a jet pump that is, for it
particular use, equal to their injector ; also a very decided novelt
in the shape of a spring covered oil cup. A detailed descriptiont
articles manufactured by them is condensed in one of the hands5o
pamphlets ever shown to the steani using trade, and will be set t
any one interested, on application.-Safety Valve. i d

IT is considerable work to maintain a supply of fire pails, al
more work to keep them filled with water and in place ; it 1
more trouble to keep their contents from freezing and evaporatini
The evaporation question is easily handled by placing a coatting
oil on top of the water ; fifteen or twenty drops are sufficient for
coating of oil which will prevent evaporation. It is unnecessar
place half an inch of oil in each pail, as this would only be an
tional cause of trouble in case of fire. For winter use the pails mnay
filled with brine ora solution of muriate of ammonium. Both Mu
of ammonium andchloride of sodium(common salt) will prevent W&
from freezing when held in solution therein. Each will do, but
mixture of both is much better. The trouble occasioned by hoo
breaking off can be obviated by procuring special pails made of Ó
vanized iron, which. having no hoops to break off, are alway r
shape. When troubled by employees removing pails from »
hooks for the purpose of washing up or carrying water, it is W0
have the iron pails made with a conical bottoni, so that theY
not stand up except in a hole made in the shelf which is to stP or
them, and consequently are useless when placed upon the floor
bench.

THÉ Chignecto ship railway works are now well advanced,
roadway proper being about finished, about ten per cent. of two la
cuttings being all that remains undone. The track is laid froIt
southern dock for thirteen miles, or to within four miles O
northern dock. The track, as previously noted, is an ordin
double track, laid with 110 lb. rails, 18 ft between centres, .
9 ft. x 7 x 12 in. ties, laid 2 ft. centers, the two ties at each J
being 27 f t. long, to connect the two tracks, and thus preserve lf
gauge for the cradle. The locomotives run on one track ol 3

1 *,
standard gauge, two locomotives being used for oneC .
There are no turn-outs, but traverse tables at each end ; fe
less switches riding the rails being used for switching
locomotives. Rock ballast in inches under the ties, 1
throughout. Work on the lifting docks is in a very forward ltâte
so as to make it fairly certain that the work will ail be comp
in 1891. The pumping machinery at the southern end is i, P
and the buildiñg for it completed ; at the other end tho sane
is about half completed, and is likely to be completed by Juif
At least 1,500 men will bc employed on the works next summe
Engineering Newvs.

MESI<RS,. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., will apply to
Doamiiion Governmnent to be incorporated for the purpose ofcr
ing on of ail, or any business of, manufacturers of steam efn lO&d
boilers, water wheels, heaters, pomps and ail necessary parts 0
appliances for the working of the same; flouring, saw mill, shi"
stave and barrel machinery, steel and iron shafting by turlng,
drawing or grinding, woolen and cotton mill machinerY, ad
working machinery, wood and iron machinery of every sort
description ; mill-wrighting in all its departments, patternma a
ire and burglar-proof safes and vault doors of all kinds; steel
iron chests of all kinds, and also any materials, machinery, 0P
ratus, appliances, articles and things required for, or in cornee th
with,or incidental to or which shall be capable of being used for the
purposes of any of the said businesses or dealings ; to carry of
business of founders, mechanical engineers, machinists and ele.
platers, and whatever may be incidental or collateral to the sa
to have the customary powers as regards real estate and other P
perty ; to have power to apply for purchase or otherwise acqr o
dispose of any invention, letters patent, etc. The chief P1ace
business of the company is to be at Galt, Ontario. The pro
amount of the capital stock is $700,000. The naines of the
cants are: John Goldie, Hugh McCulloch, sr., Hugh McCulloch Jt
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Robert McCulloch, Toronto, Ont., and David Goldie,
je eont. The first or provisional directors of the company are toi
ohn Goldie, Hugh McCulloch, sr., and Hugh McCulloch, jr. 1

J ni Steel treasury vault that has just been completed by Messrs.1
& J. Taylor, of this city, for the Bank of Hamilton's new premises1

, Canada Life Building, is a marvel of ingenuity, and is so
'x ghly burglar-proof as to be quite capable of resisting the most

blet .burglars in the world, even if armed with Fletcher's patentE
j -ipe. The masonry of this vault is made very strong and is

Red with heavy iron bars put close together. This vault is
w ith an extra heavy lining of composite iron and steel plates
.I both hammer-proof, drill-proof and blow-pipe-proof.'hui this vault are two large burglar-proof safes, strong enough,

frorm all appearances, to persuade a well-posted burglar to
eUtit 8verely alone if they were outside instead of inside of a
'el " stee-Ilined vault. The entrance door to the vault is a mar-
t. Of beaUtifully finishednmechanicism of revolving lock-bolts,1

-two ii In number, securing the massive door on all sides against
thé 9 Or sawing off or bursting by wedges or jimmies. It is fur-
le esecured by two combination locks, requiring the services of two
41, !4 of the officials to open it. These locks are each capable of
1o,"'000 changes of conibination. All the spindles operating the
and bolt work are of J. & J. Taylor's patent, enlarged centre
b4t de of chilled steel, thus rendering them not only drill-proof,
t4 against driving in or pulling out, as they are buîlt into
th 10ON* The interior treasury safes are also furnished with all
t4 v1 oemets that the craft of the safe maker and the genius of

NmIlkercan suggest. Canada should be proud of such a manu-
oý gldour jewelers may rest satisfied that when such a firm

it dtes a safe or vault burglar-proof, it is just as they represent
hey need have no fear whatever about burglars ever getting

ee to nake away with their contents.-The Trader.
c tton or woolen mill there is no branch so important as

lothing. It is essential that this should be the best in the
"sne of the term. Perfect card clothing can only be

r 4réd Ot by the employment of perfect raw material, the most
A imachmery and skilled operatives to operate the same.
18the hue of procedure that guides the J. C. McLaren

CoImpany, when manufacturing these goods. The founda-
1itually leather, should be of the best, this firm importing

rst quality of oak stock for this purpose. Then the
Orle ofeven in quality and tempered. This they procure
the ofthe leading wire milla in England. The machine,

Introduction of the tempered steel wire, can only
a Perfectn set card with the highest order of intelligencean em, and in this way has the firm won the confidence of

. rs. The leather belting portion, as the name of the
rat 8e5,isthe most important, owing to the large field to

Sb Established in 1856, they are truly the fathers in
_118nes. Prior to that date there existed a firm in this line

L in Montreal, but they were short lived. The J. C.

1 lting Company have experienced competition from over
th , that drew out after a short existence with less capital

ateey started with. Recognizing the well-known principle,
t Y1 ron the best of raw material can the best of manufac-
ta .- lesbe produced, they have been importing English oak
ha le4ther for their belting, and are naking a clas of goods

rceivedwith great favor. In order to come in touch with
* 1esUmtera, snome two years back the yopened a branch estab-

a Toronto, and are thus able to ship promptly all orders
TR est and north of Ontario.-Journal of Fabrics.

Wto orks of the Dominion Cartridge Company are situated at
èe4OÏ turg, Que., forty miles f rom Montreal, and comprise, be-
, plee fctory for making cartridges and shot shella, a large and

ai imachine shop, detonator factory and fulminate works.
Ptei.ah"nto these are numerous magazines, storehouses, car-

ploy OP'and houses for the hands, of which a large number are
7ttealOf Special interest is the testing house, in which are
1t twiPPiances, which show to a foot the velocity per second

1 stoi ch a bullet travels, targets for testing the accuracy of
1 1 iges, and an array of rifles and pistols that makes the
igh ~ e an arsenal. The factory is lit throughout by elec-

. heated by steam and most thoroughly equipped in every
n * machiery employed in the manufacture of cartridges

but at the same time very powerful, and works with a
ha accuracy, picking up and feeding the shella as if possess-

pr. Ifltelligence. A cartridge is made thus: The brass or
hel18 rolled imto sheets and then cut into strips, from which

tpe are pur.ched. These are drawn out by powerfuletquii ne Proper size for the body of the shell, the larges sizes
ny drawings and annealings. The tubes are gauged to

one-thousandth of an inch, that they may fit the chamber of the
rifle correctly. The tubes are then taken to the headers, where
ponderous machinery at one blow forces the solid end into the
required shape. The heads and ends are then trimmed to the
proper size, the cartridges, which are bottlenecked, being fist
reduced by presses sonewhat similar to the drawing presses. They
next pass through the priming machinery, where the centre-fire
shells are punched and capped, and fulminate of mercury spun into
the rim of the rim-ßre, the fulminate being kept wet to diminish
the danger of explosion. Meanwhile the bullets have been made,
the lead being melted in immense kettles, and run into moulds,
which cast rough slugs. These are swaged by machinery so
accurate that bullets weighing 500 grains will not vary a single
grain. The bullets are then cannellured and greased, and taken to
the loading room, where they are seated into the shells charged
with powder, which after crimping and tumbling are ready for
packing. When the great variety of cartridges is considered and
the exactness essential, the complexity and accuracy of the manu-
facture can be appreciated.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON. CANA DA.

for Electrie Dynamos, StPeet
_______ Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPO8ES.

TE

Leonard-aII Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 R.P. plain and

coinpound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference all over
Canada.

TEZEL BOILERS, al sises up to 150 E. P.
Exceuent facities for prompt ahipinent.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITU

Â'CTOU&TIO
B1PwZNKLEPRB

BY

†"" ROBERT MITCHELL & C0.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKR,

Write for eutimats, MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Oomp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTe• BOOIS•
MADE CTO ORDER 19IEIST-OLAB STYLE.

PAPRB BMES MADE FOR ALI CLASSES 0F GOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTARRO.
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KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIETORS OF

Dominion Tin and Stamping WorI0
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto.

G-ALWJ~A]NIZ¯El-E 9
JOBBING WORK SOLICITED.

Manufacturers of al kinds of MACHINE OILMIRB.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00.(Ltd)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F
Bridge Roda, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods, Bolts, Bracea,Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplingg, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and SkeinWhiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolta, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,Best Eccentrie Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,Forged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse, SleigIr Shoe and Prize, all sizes, Howell's Patent Iron WhO'

A. E. CARPUNTER, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. HE'ÇRY NEW, Sec.-Trea.
THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'y
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe

-m--MANU

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed
VITRIFIED

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

ACTUREROF--

Estabishe 186

THE'MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented U.S. A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Boller
in use, and its high econorny
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold miners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
of watlr per pound of ordin - _

ary Nova Scotia coal.

Manufacturer
9 oof

Agents for

The Hercules Engie
The Straight ,à*@

tic Engine.
The Amington a

tomatic Engine.

TheCand]et
mon a EIectnicaCIUU

Saw Mill Machie'
Hoisting Machinel1

No Charges for Cart*e

ANHERST, %

1
Mzmmmmý
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ýtO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

T ORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

~. CL.EVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LETHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que. Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

angUishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Oasselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire MiUs Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAINWAGON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGIIT RUNNING

FARW, SPRING FREIGHT WAGON$
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. - Woodstock, Ofl•

UPRIGHT PIANOS
REED ORGANS

CHURCH]PIPE ORGANS
IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODEE%

IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST
PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Beoommended by Loading Musicians throughout the World.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. HEAD OFF/CE AND FACTOR/£8:

WWO2E WJamLinxoeoem,

LONDON, ENGi, SYDNEY, N.S.Wi, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.
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The Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

T'he Chatham
Wago n

oi

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRIEIS WITH AND

W I THOUT

SPRINGS.

e,',

o
,~,>4

1~

t.,..
*0
*5p

'<t.

o..

ne

p.

n
t..

pn
0.
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O
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

AND MUIUAL.

.ToOBJECTS.
2 TPeent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

f t e viat heavy losses f rom the fires that are unavoidable by the
8. T hework done in mills and factories.
ae o he cost ofinsurance to the lowest point consistent with

co'Ie f the business.

risl. METHODS.
rise1be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

a ch suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
S X Ia be for the niutual interests of ail concerned.
.- DI l>ucPedence will be placed upon the obligation of miembers to

as ll nsyte of discipline, order, and cleanlines ain the premises
S ao onduceto safety.

0 ~ ens are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
t4 of tlk etablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions whichie tO nilead the insured and promote controversy and litigation inenl-ent Of losses wiil thus be avoided.

' i11 9t Perfect method of insuran must, in the nature of things,be
' : dch the self nterest of the tmed and the underwriters areand this haâ been the object ainied at by the organizers of thia

JAXME GOLDIE,

C H SCOTT, Managing Director.

r or Inaurance and other information deaired, please
8tAND MANUFACTURERNURANCECOPANY8treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bîfo and ÂccidoRt u g1cog eCois
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern

features.

AUTIIORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
- - 1,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

S. F. McKINNON, Esq., Wholesale Millinery, Toronto.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary

à

al"C>GK

JN O. F. E LLIS, Mtanaging Director.

ILzowi.AND,
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TE CANADIAN
E stabli she

MANUFACTUREI
1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

-JJ\on )DI

- $U.00 A VEAR.

TC) TuEil

Manufacturing Interests of anada
-AITD rTuE13 SIIPORT

CANAD4'S NATION4L POLICY

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS.

EI5 ISOUEI) TWICE A MONTE mXs

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicationl'

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNZOATIONU TO

Canadia Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Direotor.

0F

7

February 6, 1891.

J. J. CASSIDEY, EditOr*
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NEW BELT AGAIN!
«Why, it can't be 4 months «since you put on
this one ? Yes sir, it is 5 months ; it's very
hard on an 8 inch belt to be shifted often on
fast and loose pulleys. I was in the Electrie
Light Works, Hunt Bros., London, and noticed
10W easily, quickly, and with no wear on belt,
they threw into play, one by one, their 4 large
»Ynamos just as wanted. They had 5 other

ew Waterous Friction Grip Pulleys
Il working perfectly. If you will put on one
(f these I will guarantee this new 8 inch belt
to last 3 years.'

It fnot pay you to investigate the merits
of this Pulley7

ATEROUSENGJNE WORKS CO.
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Also Winnipeg, Montreal and Quebec.

9UTTERFIELD & CO.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACURERS OF

UJPRIGHT DRILLS,

hi

POOT VIBES
AND

EO L T HBEADEBRS .

ocES, DIES ad TAPS
F FOR

Bk8luiths', Machinists', Carriage
and Gas-Fitters' Use.

Makers'

OR NElILLUSTRATE OCATALOGUE and PRICE LIST

Canadian Rubber Co.
OF

Capital,

A. ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

MO]ETTRE.A.L,
- - - $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

OF

RUBBER
SIIOES

AND

FERT BOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packirgs. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Home. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Cloths, Blanketa, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GÂâ N RO *E iu " the esat in the Xarket,
HEAD OFFICES AID FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

Every Oanadian Manufacturer

Every Business Man in Canada,

FROM HALIFAX to VANCOUVER,
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

1IES

PUI8IEDD T-WICE A MONTE.

Subscription ONE DOLLAR per Year.
They will obtain more valuable Information for

the money than from any similar publication
In the world.

A Record of ail Manufacturing Events
Transplring la Canada.

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company,
63 Front St. West, Toronto.

IVIIANUFACTui

February 6, 1891.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Lt
KINGSTON, + ONT7 RIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engin
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for building oiir

Improved Patent High Speed Enile fw

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnishe

by us with Drawings of our Latest

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & 810'

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS' HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Registered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignnents and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOIHAUGH & ofPatentand
ETCuxpertsin Patent Caue.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),
TOROSTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ld.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETEREOROUGE CANOES.
OPUN CANOSI, sKZPPS,

DERD CANOES, ROW BOATS,
SAZLzNG CANOES, ISNGLE HUNTERS,

STEAX Z.AUNOgfES.

Tents and Camp Furniture SEND TIIRE CNT sTAMP FOR

Poison Iron Works 000
CAPITAL, - - $300,000.00.

Iron & Steel Ship Builders & EngineeJs
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PREsIDENT, WM. POLSON. MANAGING DIRECTOR, F. B. P81
DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews, Jas. Worthin90'4
D. Graham, A. B. Lee, T. F. ChalirberîsI

J. B. Milter, Thomas West.

BUILDERS OF
Iron, Steel,Composite and Wooden SE

Compound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOULERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The gro

Automatic Engines for Stationary USO

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIP'1 0

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUNO, oi#f
Engine and Boiler Works, Esplanade St., TORON i'

FACTURER February 6, 1891
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

"lkinds, Made to Order.

Quality of Work Guaranteed.

".L PAETICULARS OF DIMEN-
%IONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

ROllers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS, BOECKß & SONLS,
MANUFACTURERS.

0% end Warperooms : 80 York St.
factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTOCANADA.

.BROWN IF'& CO.
(LIMITED.)

xaaNVE.., ONT.

Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
len and Bridge

Builders.

and Ceotraters' Supplies a Spocialty

,IAMOND CROSSINGS,
SWITCHES, RAND CARS,

LoRRiTES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

O , TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Fireproofings
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insurance Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar Oil for clean-
ing boliers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

Âl)DRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

T]3~E BIELL
'ELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

T1egraph & Electrical Instruments,
M t* edcal Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

for Mil, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Hotel aud House Annunciators,
Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULAR ' APPLY TO

12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERYI
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
0AKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Aw"d Philaeiphia, 1876, for
Superîority of Qaiy kl iManufacture,

Sharpness, Durability. and Uni-
formity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Min,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta jasa. A. Cantlie & Co.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLISHEaL> 22 YsAns.

COTTONS - Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Bags,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over-
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Uress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS-Shirts, Drawers, Ilosi-
ery, etc.

BLANKETS - White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MON TREAL.

20 Wellington St. W., TORON TO.

Advances made on Consigmnents. C rrespond-
ence Solicited.

Establiehed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Iisnrance Co'y ot North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORON TO.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SALE.

One Huddersfield Rotary Fulling Mill.

Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.

Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 14Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN 00.
ALMONTE, ON

.8
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Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE

at Toronto, Ontario
Builders of Steel and

Bzi RidrrAcids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip- Chemicals an
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool- MATUON
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samp aes furnished McARTHUR, CORN
on application. Address all correspondence sors to John McArth
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich Offer at cilosest figure

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL soap-boilers, oil refi
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri- manufacturers of woo
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Ilailiday & Sons, Hud- THEO. H. EATON &
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen, Detroit, U. S. A.-C
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers. Dyeing Drugs, Dy
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed adapted for the requl
samples on application. Cotton Manufacturers

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.- DOMINION DYEW
Supply of best quality at closest pri ces. Every CO., sole agents in
description of coloring materials required by Co's celebrated Engli
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks, wood Extracts, Indig
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada all chemicals used i
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier, in Montreal and Toro
Paris. MIDDLETON & M]MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, Agents for the BerliAniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods, Pure Aniline Dyes.Extracts, iC-hemicals.trngC.NeVo

turing Co., New Yor
Agricultural Implements and Parts. wood Extracts : J

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING Liverpool, Soda As
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can. etc. Specialties fo
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks, Leather Colors.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC. Edge Tools, Sav
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu- WELLAND VALEfacturers of mowing and reaping machine CO.-Lock No. 2,knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara Canada. - Manufacttus complete, sprink, keys and cotters. etc. forks, hoes, rakes and

wEBSTEIVRS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat In Exhaust Steam
which would otherwlse go to Waste.

'tilizes the ,haust steam for heating buildigs, etc., returning the con-
densation to boiler, anid for making hot and purined water for boiler feeding
and other purposex, and the coubined advantages as enumerated in our pamtphiet.
Order solicited n trial for acceptance.

tW' We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after muost exhaustive testa.

:AS. B. AI'NNETT, 372 Sackville 1t., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFAcTURES OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKA TOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE*LISTS.

DI RECTORY. CO. (Limited),-Shops
and Lachine, Quebec.

Iron Railway and High-

d Dye Stuffs.

EILLE & CO. (succes.
ur & Son), Montreal.-
s chemicals required by
ners, paper-makers, and
llens,cottons,leather, &c.

& SON, Windsor, Ont.;
arry full line of Pure
e Woods and Extracts
irements of Woollen and
'S.

OOD & CHEMICAL
Canada for Mucklow &
sh Dyewoods and Dye-
o Extract, Cudbear, and
n dyeing. Stocks kept
onto.

EREDITH, Montreal:
n Aniline Co., Berlin,
The Stamford Manufac-
'k, Dyewoods and Dye.
ames Musprat & Sons,
h, Bleaching Powders,
r Cotton, Woolen and

ws and Hardware.

MANUFACTURING
St. Catharines, Ontario,
urers of axes, scythes,
Id edge tools.

W. STAHLBCHMVIDT & 00
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURER OF -

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture,

il m m m _ I

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULAPS AND PRICE LIST. -

s. LENA.RD & so3
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SE&MLESS HOSIBRY9

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, T
SASHES, ETC., E'C., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scot:
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria,B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Memher of the

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every
ety and style.

Hoista and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada E

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streetsq
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone conne

Hubs, Spokes, Handles,Etc.,
W. HORE & SON, Hamilton,Ont.-

facturers of wheels, wheel material, s
poles, etc

COWAN & CO., Galt. -ManufacturersOf@
description of wood working machinery

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -- Masù

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.
chine tools and wood working mace
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St.
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montr
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec
Machinery Supply Association, Montreil

Wood-Working Machinerl
TH E CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, Ltd

Ont.-Wood-workng nmachmnery for bido
planers, furniture, sash and door, andi Fr

works. Toronto wareroorn. 141-145 Froot
Street West. Agent, Il. W. Petrie,
Street West.

Malleable Iron. G,
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON ,o'

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of
cultural Implements and miscellan
poses. _00
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S 'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turera to order of refined malleable iron cast-

s Agricultural and other castings a spe-1
Cwty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
THiUR,CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

ohn McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
AZ'Ord best value in pure olive and lard oils,atso in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
%iual, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
BARBER&BROS., Georgetown-Manu-farer Of book and fine papers.

THE TO
INGC
of engi
tinted b
wove f
lithogr

THEO.F
Detroit
Chemi
Special
Mat M
ponden

DOMIN
CO.-

RONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- Extract. Solid and liq
CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers lines, specially adapi
ne sized superfine papers, white and Alum, acids, tin, cr
book papers, blue and cream laid and prices.
oolscaps, account book, envelope and Wire W
aphic papers, etc., etc. THE B. GREENING

Tanners' Supplies. Hamilton, Ont. -Per

H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.; and steel; manufactu
t, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all grades, wire ropes, ba
cals used by Tanners and Wool Pullers. etc.
i Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool TIMOTHY GREENIN
anufacturers, etc., etc. Address corres- Ont.-Wire manufactu
ace to Head Office, Detroit, Mich. ators, wire cloth all
ION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL metalsofeverydescrip
Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark perforating and indent

uid Dyewoods and An-
ted for dyeing leather
ystals, etc., at lower

Iorks
WIRE CO., Ltd.,

rforators of zinc, iron
rers of wire cloth all
ank and office railings,

NG & SONS, Dundas,
urers and metal perfor-
grades, perforated sheet
tion all kinds of special
ing to order.

A NEW BOOK.
nOM COVER TO COVER.

ILLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

uthentiac ecomrIsing the
'<th 9 and '84, ccprihsdpropet

;i-A( rsnei now Toroughly Re-
nrged, and bears the name of

i '8lternational Dictionay.
o Ove10 Years.ae hau One Hundred paid editorial

S rr have been engaged upon it.
th 0,000 expended in its preparation

tDrtany other Dictionary
%*. J THE BEST.

ERIAM & CO., Publilsher,
%dby agniuteld, Mass. U. S. A.

ZI ksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free.

SSUBSCRIBE FOR

CANATIAN Mi.UFACTURER,
ONLY

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

"li

FOR SHO D

KER,

- ~ ,, ~ c

Painted Screen Wire Cloth,
Paiiting and Qiality Unexcelled.

Special Sand Screening Cloth,

Japanned Hardware, Grade Webs,
LATH CLOTIH and SPECIAL STRONG POWER LOOM WEBS.

MANUFACTURED BY

FHE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.
EAmXILTQI, CÂlqÂDA.

te SEND FOR CATALOGI UE.

IPAIEE CRIENT CO'Y
I a in Mi'

NAPANEE MILL8, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for mnost uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.

Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularly for paper manfacturers,ROACHUNE.gas purifyimg, etc.

lSPECAL MIXTURE USD

Tc

O iýl R
FY* NES

5q fAK
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL

February
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BEÂ!DNT UPR1IGET OUSHIONED POWER EAMME~
The miost handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Mac

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builder

and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLE R BROS. & TOMS, , ,illergros.&itchel, IoeCanada, forIMO1%TREAL
Toronato Ofifce, 74M York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
F/RFE- PR 00F SAP FES (patent

januGa %M

Estabiesned 33 years.

Ail 3ur new style Fire-prool Sales are fltted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUESA
GROOVES on both the door and door trames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing
the door and frame into the interior of the sale.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

&r Catalogues and Prices on application.

-J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WVM

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The direct runte bct en the est and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Proiiince of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova

Prince Edward, andi Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pie-rre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax dailv Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 28 hours and 5 min.
The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity snd heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly ineconlort and safety of travelers
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the

Provinces and Newfondland ; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market. *
TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

RAILWAY OFFICE, MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 24, 1890.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House BlOCe

York Street, TORONTO.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHE$
BVILT BY

C.G. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mass.,

U.S. A.

Builders of Wool Washers,
Burr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc.

The above represents ourNew Hyditu/c Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machne. end for llustrated Cata

1j

6, 1891.
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~.TeDODGBE"INDBPBNDBN(B"i WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Bet Surface, Ightest, Strongeat, Best

Balanced, and Most Contenient Put-
My in the World.

BYIIRI 13ILLRI k SPLIT llLLRYI
The holein everypulley can be readily bushed

to ft any Sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enough f v an pwr requred. Made in dany size and width, e twll furnish a Piey n
tfromI tweylve inchbes to sxteen feet diametez ' ice for r0 dayi feeJo he f it dora«

EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. ao
t
ue

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER TRAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:Jesura. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machinists, Hamilton, Ont,, in their latest Catalogue,say:
AIthough skeptical at firat, to the many advantages claimed for this pulley when introduced,

we.aeru reeated tests, driving our elevators and secing them at work ithe various factories
througotth ontry, and in mstly unfavorable situations such as soap factories and latile-rite,
have core tu the conclusion that, rpaît from their lightness and cheapness, their advant' gis ov r
the old iron pull, y are maoy. Its case te take on or off shafting, its non-liab lity m)> iinjurc iht
shaft by keys or bet screws, while holding just as wel, the cheapnesa by whith it caibe chaied
from on size to another, and In givlng 30 to E,0 per cent more power with the baare belt, with lesd
tenabion. With ail these advantages we bave not oniy conciudcd to reconunend it unsfflmelted,
but intend to keep then in stock and aupplythnto our regular customers and the pub.ihi
general.

To TiE DODGe WooD SPLIT PULLEY Co., ADFLAIDE STRUET, City. ToRONTo, Dec. 6fh, 1886.
DEAr S S,-l reply to your favor asking how we lice your spilt puiley, %e would say: We arc

very nuuch pltabed w.h them. We are using about scventy of thein, f ront 25 in. face hy 49 In.
diani. down to 9 in. diani., cvery one of which is givinr satiéfaction. We d4ont have to take down
our shaitiug to change a pung ey or put o a new h uic i We are not troubled with Bet.screu s breaking
or slipping ; for these and various other reasons we prefer your pulley 1o any other Mse know of.

Vomis truly, FIRSTBROOK BiiOS.
Toronto Packing Case Factory and Planing Mill.

To THE DoDe WooD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 81 ADELAIDE STREET W., CITY. TonONTO, Dec. 6th, 1886.Il GzvTs, -The Wood Split i'ulIe3se we purchascd froni you have given perfect satibfaction. We
have much u leanre in stating that we have found them to be ever, thinn youe ai for them. and
much superior to the old kind. We remain, yours truly,

McDONALD KEMP & CO.
To DoDeE Woon SPLIT PtrL.v Co., ToRoNTo. Dec. 10fh 1886.

GmENTLEMEN,-We have given the Wood Split Pulley a thorough test in our works, and we are well
pleased wsith their working, and can recommend them to our customers and others requiring
pulleys. Yours truly, JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO.

F. W. Don.

WASTE OF POWER.
According to the best scientifie authority it costi one horse power to keep in motion one tan of

metal or weight ai thus for sery unnecespary 2,000 pounds weikht on your fine sha, cot you une
horse power. To maintain a hoi se power cobt f r m $25 to $125 per year. A ny manufacturer who
wii tale the pains to investgate theunnecesary weight by Heavy Iron Pulleys, too tight beits-
etc., will be surp. i ed to flnd the enoi-nofus waste of powcer consumed In this mnanner. 60,00W
Deodge Patent Wood Splt PuUleYu now In 'me. Our capacity beng nom, equai tu 100
Puilcys per day, we siail heresfter keep in stock for immediata shbpment al sues.

SEN WPOR I.LUSTRATE» IRGUZLAR ANDORDOGECEIST.
THE DODGE WOOD SPIT PULLEY CO.

FACTOtY.- .TOR~ O T .GENERAL OFFICES.-

eWestToronto Junction. -'"-" OTO. 8î)King Stmet We8t, City.

AKE NOTIcE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT
IYS Is for ALL SPLIT-PMJ LEYS.

e beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
for SoLm RIx, and NOT for PulleVs in HA VE&

103
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Armington & Sims hlectric Light P.ngines.

t
e..e

I
e

e.'

es
Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine Go
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MENUPCTURERSOF

Eqgiqes &Rol ers
Yacht Engines.

0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

j
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AND IM

Tenon

PROVED

Machine.

'ibýtio"a 'entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoiding

er and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

tl 4 suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

i featIre in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end work ,on rollers and is noved

th ettingthe tenon the Bed and CarriayM move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has

antage of leaving the Heads and Cop Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

1 e is s0 arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long

a'hI enoning Machines.

"chne is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable eut-off

COWAN & CO.
ndry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

S"i46 ** t4 Valve Entgiles, nouers, and Wood- Working Machinery, all kinds New Patterns, lHighly Fiaished.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., Lz11ximed
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M >&NUFATURERS 0p

Hammered îTURoIIedSte
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other Special Sectioï,
STEEL MOWER

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

BARS.
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and c
Forgings.

ns

)ther

Canada Tool Works,
.Z

DUlDJohn Bertram & Sos

16-in LATHE.

LOcomnotive and Car Iathiery, Special NaChinery, Price List and Phiotographs on
Wa'erooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co., 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'i

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

AS ONT.

Manufactuoo
of

and

Woodworkin

LATHES,

PLANE

MILLING
MAC11I

PUNCHES

BOLTCU

SLOTTII;

MATCHEB '
MOULDPe

TENO m
BAND SAV

MORtTI .

SAW BEN

appliatiog

1 Binder Bars,

if

r

1



cY &r Headoce Toront.

1 48Mcil tre

M treace cw

QnT x mcxumz xIrY Woax.
MIACHINE

E S. -..

STA E CUTTER KNIVES.

-- ~-~

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

teSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warero oms, - 117 King St. West,

TOR ONTO.

Poison Iron Works Co.
CAPITAL, - 4$00,OO.OO.

Irn&Steel Ship Builders & Engineers
READ OFFICE, TORONTO.

PREsoxNr, WM. POLSON. MGoIzus DumuòTÔ, F. B. POLSON

DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. O. Matthews, Jas. WorUungton,
D. Graham, J A. . B. e1 ,T. Y.CbanberIain

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.
8 TAtVE JONThI ER ) JVES.BTLE80

Iron, Steel, Cmposite and foodel SlIPS
Compound and Triple txp4inion

MARINE ENGINE$
MOULDINq. TENONING

MlTRBING MARINE BOILERS
Hoieting Enginea, Pumping Engines, The BPowR

SHINGLE JOINTER, Automatie Eaginef ror stationary Use.

And other irregular shapea.
A STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Pper Cutting, Leathei Splitting aud any special kilie made
R 1OX PencLisai . ALL WOREt WA.T. Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, OWEN S.JUND ONT,

Y, - - GALT, ONT. Engine and Boiter Works, Esplanade St., TORONTO.



Rear S4 to O Yoi

TORONTO.

*HICKORY FULLEIS.
We inake only hardwuod bent

rim spokc arm split pulley ; nly
plit pulley: nly split loose

pulley with nilites bearings; only
wooden hangers, in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

W. S. McGregor,

Manufacturers' Agent
AND BROKER

Office, 11 & 13 Front Stmet East,
TORONTO.

* x'aetip0eîdence sollcit.d wlth Manufacturers d.sI
-,efltativ5 in Totonto and But

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
lA1ORI<S

WM. H. FROST
MANUACTUURE TO ORDER OF

lalleable Iroli Castings

Agricultural Implements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

M

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron I
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agrieultural Implements

MISCELLANE

This Spa(

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTORI

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper tian a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.

ous PURPOSES.

Oabâw, c&a&

ec for sk

oR

0I

SIMPLE, EQONOMIQAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Autonatic Injector in the Dominion.

PRONINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 iba. steam pressure and work to 150 Ibs. Lit w*ter a to 20 feet
work fróni a head a well. They require little watohing, as, being automatie, they restart if feed to boRier is broken air or ,uMA

rriR. 1 The parte are intmbcageable and can be removed without uncon ling machine. Send for n hIet so lENBERT]INJE&OR C., Detroit Pactoi at Windsor, Ont. iandled largely aise by Waterous Engine Wo& Limited, BransfO
J. H. Taylor, Monttrel;8. J. Sbaw, Quebeo; Park Bros., Chatham ; XcDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, Toro5d
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